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Valedictory Address on. Behalf of the Graduating
Class in lledicine, delivered at the Ninth
Annual Convocation of the Medical Depart-
ment of the University of Bishop's College.
By JAMEs F. T. JENKINS, C.M., M.D.
Mr. CHANCELLoR, MEMBERS OF THE UNIvER-

ITY, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,---It is a paradox
that there is nothing new to be said since the
time of Plato. There is certainly, little origi-

al or brilliant to be adduced in a valedictory
address, the ground having been gone over so
often and ably before. Still, it is with pleasure
and with due appreciation of the great honor
conferred upon me, that I address you on be-
half of the graduating class which have just
received the degrees of C.M., M.D.

We have just emerged from one of the first
Jniversities in the Dominion, so aptly styled
the Oxford of Canada," and the Medical De-

partment, though quite in its infancy, has, in
less than a decade, worked itself to the front
-ank. The waves of trial, which have so long
Band fiercely beaten upon her walls, are now fast
fading into obscurity, and her brightening pros-
]ects foreshadow a brilliant future.

This is an occasion both, of joy and of sad-
nes§--joy, because we have reached the goal
foiwhich we have labored so long and so faith-
fuly; sadness, because we have met for the last
tirne to bid adieu to our friends, our honored

aculty, and to each other. Our paths, hitherto
Ying-so pleasantly together, now diverge. A
ew era dawns upon our existence, and we enter

the domain of professional life. On such an
occasion, nothing seems more appropriate than
for us to pause and consider what will be expect-
ed of us in this new capacity.

We have a high and holy mission to accom-
plish. From an intellectual standpoint tower-
ing above the non-professional world, we com-
mand admiration and respect from the masses,.
We must climb the vantage grounds of know-
ledge, be actuated by exalted aspirations, cling
to thoughts and conscience, renounce subter-
fuge and repudiate avarice; our motives must
be above suspicion, our characters an impene-
trable shield to the shafts of calumny.

It will be our duty to face the great enemy
-Disease. From the cradle to the grave, from
the lowly but to the -palace of the rich, from
the fireside of the merchant prince to the death-
bed of the pauper, our mission of mercy will
extend.

When pestilence stalks abroad and epidemics
devastate the country, when those around us
are falling like leaves, nipped by death's un-
timely frost, and, though our post be the post
of danger, still we must stand like the heroes
of Thermopylo, preferring to face death rather
than flee. 'Twill be ours to succor the wealc
and receive the blessings of the strong. 'Twill
be ours to deliver the last sad announcement,
"no hope," as we watch the faint glimmer-
ings of life fading from the eye of the loved
one.
«Glorious our aim 1 To ease thé làboring heart,

To war with Death, and stop his flying dart;
To mark the source whence the fierce contest grew,
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And Life's short lease on easier, term s renew ;
To calm the frenzy of the burning brain,
To heal the tortures of imploring pain;
Or, wbere more powerful ills all efforts brave,
To soothe the victii, no device can save,
And smooth the stormy passage to the grave."

In this age, blessed above all others with
brilliant intellects, we may justly anticipate
serious competition in the avenues to fame-
those avenues through which Hunter, Jenner
and Simpson struggled to gain their immortal
names. In all ages, the brightest stars that
have illumined our professional sky, have
risen to sulch eminence only by their own ex-
ertions. Let us, therefore, put forth the effort
and, ere many years shall have passed over the
roof of Bishop's College, many of these names,
now so humbly reposing on the pages of its
register, will be proudly flaunting from the
banners of its outer wall.

The profession of the nineteenth century be-
gins where their predecessors left off. It was
their task to lay down general principles and
establish facts for our guidance. It is ours to
build. upon these and extend our search into
the broad ramifications of science. Their achieve-
ments were great, but there are still new fields
to conquer.. Gynecology and Hygiene offer
special inducements , for investigation. Less
than a century ago, Gynecology and its
sister branch stood merely as shoots which
struggled with adverse circumstances for exist-
ence. It is true these branches were practiced
te, some extent,, but the people were ignorant
of their great value, and, as a result, this most
essential and important branch of medicalknowl-
edge lay uncultivated; of late years, however,
these branches have been taken up by many of
the ablest and, best of our profession. To-day
the results of their labors are realized ; the
bloom of health and beauty encircles the brow
of woman, and ber life, "as it were, is increased
many years.

As sanitarians we are aware that strict
obedience to the laws of health will enable us
toresist disease. To prevent disease and pro-
long life is the grand drift of hygienic thougbt.
Hygeia is a goddess whose truths are golden.
Her influence is lifting medicine out of its old
ruts, and establishing it upon a higher plane.
Wise men are handling it and. elaborating a
philosophy of medicine for us as unlike any, of

the old-time theories' and as superior-to theié-
as astronomy is to astrology. Doctors of the
present day are working under a brighter sùun,
than fell to the lot of their ancestors; ·they ara
rising above the mists, and bravely struggling tfo
reach the heights beyond. Let us pause foWa;
moment to consider this doctrine of preventi:'
ble disease. The idea that man's surroundingsý
and habits must influence bis health,and thereby
affect bis longevity, must appeal to the commoii,
sense of all. And therefore we bave springing
up a growing and wide-spread public sentiment
which cannot be resisted, and the time is coming
when the wise of all nations will array them.1
selves on the side of sanitary reform. It was.
the aim ofour departed brothers to cure disease;
it is our nobler aim to prevent it. Man's physi-
cal structure fits him to realize the promised
three-score years and ten, and if hé but subjet
himself to sanitary law ho may reach even morie,
and fron bis pathway toward it preventivo
medicine will sweep away much disease and
pain which blight his life of toiday. N uch, I
say, but not al]. 'We cannot claim an absolufe
physical millennium as the outgrowth cf sani-
tary science, as, no matter how fir-reaching-aind
comprebensive these laws, human nature for bidsi
exact obedience to them; but still we niùst-
strive for their achievement, and true to our
mission, must step up in line and march
shoulder to shoulder with sanitary teaching till"
preventible disease is'swept from the pathway
of man and preventive medicine has secured toý:
him a long lease of life. The world, at the
present time calls loudly for men who shal bé'
strong exponents of sanitary science and:inde-
fatigable workers in its cause. The progress of
the day, if properly understood, -foretells that
great as is the advancement in the art of curig»ï
the time is at hand when that of preventing
will far outstrip it. If out of the many usefuL
servants this University is preparing for every
day work, but one be inspired to find a path
through the darkness which surrounds the
causation and prevention of disease, it would be
" more than armies tothe public weal." Suxelî
the hope is not vain if we keep ever- before us,
the motto, " Sanos Sospitare àEgrosque Sanaré,"'
expressing the double aim of our efforts.' -

Modern surgery opens up another field. It8
valuable achievements of late gyearsae: co
ferred untold blessings on mankind. Thedi
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covery of anSsthetics marked an era in its
history.

TIhe application of the ligature brought with
it incalculable benefit, doing away with the
actual cautery for the arrest of hemorrhage, and
making it. no longer necessary to perform
operations with red hot knives, molten lead and
boiling pîtch.

,Only a few years ago, Esmarch, the German
surgeon, stepping into the arena, astonished the
world .with his bloodless bandage. By this
bandage we are enabled to amputate limbs and
perform mauy of the most difficult and perilous
operations without the stain of blood upon
the hands or knife of the operator.

It is useless to attempt an enumeration of the
many and varied discoveries which have of late
added such lustre to -our calling, and still the
march is onward.

There are yet unexplored and hidden depths
that must be reachcd, but to enter we must be
willing to carve our way.

There are dark pits along our pathway that
but require illumination. from intellect's light
to reveal their bidden treasures.

There are grand fields spread out in richest
beauty before us, but to reach themi we must
struggle.

Many are the trials we will have to encounter,
miany the teraptations to overcome, but with
truth, honor and justice inscribed upon our ban-
ners,.with the fear of God and love of man im-
planted deeply within our hearts, we must stand
firmly by our post, and grasp the respoisibili-
ties so:voluntarily assumed.

In.speaking of these serious matters, I bad
almost forgotten to address a word of encourage-
ment anfd bestow, our parting blessing on the
jol]y. undergraduates; we assure you with all
selemnity thatif, you only persevere. you will
receive many a hard tumble while grasping'and
wrestling with the problems ofdisease. These,
as has probably been hinted to you before, are
the happiest days of your lives. Where save

- Bishop's College could you enjoy the
privilege of a dozen or more written examina-
tiens- a week? Where save in our splendid
reàdingroom.could one secure the exquisite
bhss of perfect quiet for -hours together ?ý And
then, look at your pleasures in anticipation,-
Sonly- a few thousand interesting:lectures to at-
tend and yU: will stand where we do to-day,

robed in the habiliments of your greatness. I
fear, dear undergraduates, you do not appreciate
your glorious advantages and pleasant prospect,
but you will when you have gained the age and
experience of finals. But I cease-it were un-
generous, weakened as you arc by a year of
uninterrupted study, thus to " harrow up your
thoughts and cause each particular hair to riso
on end; " and though your collegd days cannot
be spoken of as "The days ofAuld Lang Syne,
let me beg of you as I leave your number, be
earnest and industrious to the end.

On bebalf of the present graduating class
allow me to extend most heartfelt thanks to ttie
ladies for their kind'presence on this occasion.
The lapse ofycars. will bury many fond recollec-
tions; but the consideration, regard and bospita-
lity you have shown us will ever hold a fond
place in Our memories.

Though our paths may lie among the snow-
capped hills and icy plains of the _North, or
in the land of sunshine and flowers,. the
magnolia groves and cotton fields of the South,
still whcrever we roam, from tie lethean waves,
our grateful hearts will rescue many a cherished
name around which will cluster the sweetest
reminiscences. . Toyou, representatives ef the
beauty and talent of Canada's metropolis, wc
must now bid an affectionate farewell,-

"Farewell! a word that must be, and bath been
Arou.nd which makes us linger;-yet-freweli

Respected Dean and Professors,-IBy a deci
sion of 'your honorable body, with the ap
proval of the Censors appointed by the College
of Physicians and Surgeons of the Province of
Quebec, we are made disciples of the noblest a:rt
of man. We appreciate the' duty entailed, the
honor cenferred, and the great task we under
take. -The college which you represent shall
ever hold a fond place in our affections; we, as
her foster sonsffeel deeply interested in her
success; and, as we leave her halls, we can only
rejoice with you in her increasing sphère of
usefulness and influence. Rest assur-d' that an
institution founded and run upon the higlh prin-
ciples you have enunciated, with the' superior
advantages you offer, must, by the force-of
ability and progress, succeed, and in the near
future, send out yearly many Alumbi to labor ln
the vineyard of humanity and strive for gar
lands of fame with which to deck their yomg
Aima 3iater.

199'-
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As her Alumni we shall guard well the
credentials she has given us, and labor at all
times to prove ourselves worthy of them, and
transmit to posterity fair and unsullied records.

As Valedictorian it becomes my pleasing duty
to thank you for your kind attention at ail times.
Language cannot adequately express the grati-
tude we feel, or the deep reverence we shall
ever cberish for your memory. You have
equipped us from the laboratory of science with
the burnished armor of our warfare, and en-
twined within our mind chains of gemmed
thought culled from the harvest of your ex-
perience. When our missions here on earth
are finished, may the ties which are to-day
broken be more firmly unite~d in that " beautiful
land of rest !"

Fellow-students, when I realize that this may,
perchance, be our last meeting on earth, it is
with sadness that I would sever the ties which
have bound us so closely and pleasantly to
each other, but that sadness brings with it to
me a valued pleasure, for, by the confidence
you have placed in me, this mark of your esteem
in unanimously electing me to the 'high and
unexpected honor of delivering this address, poor
poor as it may be in comparison with those of
my predecessors, shall ever be remembered as
one of the brightest events of my colleg'e
career. To-day is certainly one of the most
important and eventful of our lives. As we
part, and go forth to seek our fortunes amid the
ever changing scenes of life, let us not attempt
to penetrate the mystic vail of futurity lest we
transform prospects now so bright, but with
brave hearts let us launch our barks upon the
uncertain seas. If, perchance, the scene should
change, and the tempests of life bear us roughly
upon the waves of adversity, we must never
falter, but strive to achieve some noble end.
When the bloom of youth and fire of early life
have faded from our checks, and the frosts of
many winters hang beavily upon our brows,
may the savory halo of a well-spent life cast a
radiance around our declining age, and let us

So live, th'at when the summons comes to join
The innumerable caravan that moves
To the pale realms of shade, where each shall take
Ris chamber in the silent halls of death,
Thou go not, like the quarry-slave at night,
Scourged to his dungeon, but, sustained and soothed
By an unfaltering trust, approach thy grave
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Like one who wraps the drapery of hiscouch
About him, and lies down to pleasaut dreams."

" For the boast of heraldry, the ponp of poW er,
And all that beauty, that wealth e'er gave,

Await alike the inevitable hour,
The paths of glory lead but to the grave."

Chorea; Pathology and Treatment. By ARTEUR
LAPTORN SmuraT, B.A., M.D., Member oftI&
Royal College of Surgeons, England ; Fellow
of the Obstetrical Society of London;' late
House Surgeon to the East London' (iEng.
land) Children's Hospital; Lecturer on Minao
Surgery, Medical Faculty, University of
Bishops' College. (Read before the Medico
Chirurgical Society of Montreal, 16th May,
1879.)
MR. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN,--In the few

remarks which I have the honor to make be.
fore you this evening, I had intended only tO
speak of the treatment of that combination of
symptoms known as chorea ; but as I got dep
er into the subject I found it necessary to in-
clude in my paper a few words upon its etiology
and pathology.

The first thing which strikes me in this re-
gard is the marked variance in the opinions
held by the principal writers on the subject;
thus Sturges considers it to be a disease of tie
nervous system alone, and that it is almost
always due to fright. Russel Reynolds holis
that it is an affection of the sensori motor gan..
glia at the base of the brain, the corpora stiiata
and the optie thalami. Hughlings Jackson has
conne to the sane conclusion, and he is, More
over, convinced of the truth of the theoryof
Dr. Kirkes, viz : that this lesion of the ganglias
is due to embolism of their vessels. TrousseaU
described it as the expression of a special dia
thesis, in much the same way that rheum tim
is. Sone hold that chorea is due to functional
irritation of the nervous systeni by blood C
taining some morbid element. Others mans-
tain that it is the result of weakness and ossi
tone of the 'nerve centres owing to the ab eCe
of the necessaryý nutritive qualities in thir
blood supply. During my short profeèional
career, I have been a firm believer in eah, of
these theories in succession, as I listénd i,-
turn to the convincing arguments of each
their able exponents. But now, in the light ôf,
their experience and my own, reviewd 
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an impartial eye, for I have no hobby as most wich time the movements had quito disap
of them had, I have come to the conclusion yeared.
that I may find a safe and lasting refuge in the CASE IV. A sister of case II. aged 13 nd
belief that" chorea is to be regarded, not as a with a siM''ilar history, becarne alfected soon
disease, but as a symptom of defective nutri- after ber sister's recovery. Put on the sane
tion of a certain well defined part of the brain, treatment, viz., strychnine and cod liver oil.
which may be caused by many different Improved steadily, and menstruated for the
diseases, and is therefore not to be referred to first tiine after three weeks treatment. But

* any single pathological condition. chorea did not entirely disappear until the end
I did not jump from one conclusion to the of the sixth week. This was the sum of my

other- without sorne good reasons. These experience when I went to London, and I con-
reasons were facts illustrated by cases. Per- cluded that chorea was due to anoinia, and,
haps it would be interesting to some of the therefore, always to be cured with iron.
younger members to hear some brief notes of In the immense Out Patient Dopartment of
thèse cases, which are, of course, quite familiar the London Hospital I saw a great many cases
to the older gentlemen present. which, by their symptoms, and the resuit of

GASE I. A young man aged 19, exceedingly ferruginous treatment, strongly tended to con-
anomic looking and exhausted, vas admitted firm that conclusion. But by and by my belief
into the Hotel Dieu, Quebec, in April, 1874. began to be shaken by one of the physicians,
He, was very emaciated, and the skin over the Dr. Stephen Mackenzie,, again and again call-
bony prominences was much abraded. - He was ing my attention to cases which had previously
iii constant motion, and never slept from the suffered from rheumatic fever, who had mark-
time of bis adniission until relieved by death, ed valvular disease, and in whoni the choreic

ýwhich took place next day. No organic lesion movements were almost limited to one side.
discovered at the post morterm. I only saw the iere is one of many such cases:-
case casually, and merely mention it as being CASE V. Fanny G., et. 12; had rheumatic
one of the two cases in which I have seen death feveiýa year ago; has had valvular disease ever,
occur. osince. Her mother had had valvular disease

. . . , followed by hemiplegia, which was thought to
O be due to embolism of the middle cerebraltwelve came under my own care at the Marine artery. The mother died, and bbc emotion

ilospital, Queb'c, *in 1875. Ail lier limbs, ber which her death entailed was followed by anface and tongue were affected, and she stag- attack of hemioborea in thc child. This Dr.
géred so much that she had great difficulty in Mackenzie explained by thc vascular excite
walking to the hospital. When she sat down ment causing vegetations and coagula to beoe leg was thrown violently over the other. swet of from the valves, whic, entering oe
She had a mitral systolic murmur, but had of the carotids, were carried upwards till theynover had rheurnatic foyer. I gave ber bhree stuck in the middle cerebral artery. The mus-
grais of citrate of iron and strychnine and a cular area affected by the choreic m.ovementsdrachm of cod liver oil three times a day, and was the same as that affeted by th mother'sI arranged to have ber better fed. When she paralysis, viz., the area f distribution of the
returned at the end of a week, only the left middle cerebral artery. Why should the saimeband was affected, and the murmur had dis- cause in the' one'case produce heniiplegila andappeared, while at the end of a fortnight, the in the oter hemchorea? Ths is answered by
movements were hardly noticeable. the probability that in one case a large artery

CAS III. C. G., 14 years old, small for ber was plugged and-ithe nutrition of the nervous
age, daughter of a wealthy merchant, under matter was so seriously affected as to coin-care of Dr. B. She hadnever had rheumatism, pletely deprive it of its functions; while, in
but had always been nervous and delicate, and the other case, only the smnaller branches or
decidedlyanoeric. Was obliged'to leave school arterioles were blocked, no necrosis of nervous
on account of chorea. She took citrate of iron matter ensuing, but merely impaired, or altered
aùd quinine during six weeks, at the eni of nutrition, leaving' an unistblé condition of the
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nerve matter an'd its result--disordered func-
tion.

Here are two cases analogous to those of the
imother and child, but occurring under my own
imimediate care at the East London Children's
Hospital.

CAsE VI. Molly -, a little girl about 8 years
old, whom I found in the corner of Enfield Ward
when I toolk charge of the surgiéal patients
had been admitted some weeks before on account
of an ulcer of the cornea. In the course of a
general examination I came upon an aortic
systolic murmur, and, on enquiry, I found that
she had lad rheurnatic fever. The ulcer gradu-
ally yielded to appropriate treatment, and she
used to play about the ward almost well, until
about a month after I first saw ber, when the
nurse one morning informed me that she would
not get up, that she refused ber food, and that
she thought she was sulking. I soon found that
she had complete hemiplegia. She was trans-
ferred to the medical side; ber strength vas
kept up by judicious feeding, and her muscles
were 'prevented from undergoing fhtty degen
eration, by means of a daily exercise with
electricity; she was able to walk in two or
tbree months.

CAsE VII. A fne healthy looking boy offive

years, good family history, never had rheuma.
tism. A year ago mother noticed one morning
that his leftleg and hand were paralysed. In a
short time,however, the paralysis was replaced by
cbožea,aind lie was ableto walk, though his gait
was staggering. On admission there was no
chorca but bis left hand and leg were very wreak,
and Le had a jeculiar staring gaze, as though lihe
were looking into space. But le otherwise
appeared so well and he fretted so much for bis
mother, that . Dr. Eustace Smith, at bis next
visit, told me that I mightdischarge hirn. That
night I examined bis eyes and found the veins
large 'and tortuons and the retinal fibres were so
clouded tha# the usual distinct margin of the
dise could not be6 seen' Double optic neuriti§
was sïfficient evidence to diagnose a tumor of
the brain, and I therefore kept him. Next
day the 'sympioms of tubucular meningitis
bégan to appear, and two or three days laiter le
di'ed. The post inortem showed a -large tubercu'.
lai mass the size of two walnuts, involving the
right c'rpas striatum and optic thalamus; and a
féw tubercles and some récent lyiiph abouf the

base 0f the brain. Of course in 'ci'ses like thii

202

no amount of arsenic, or valerianate of zinc of
any other specifie anti-choreic treatment wouldý
have had the slightest effect. These, as well as
the large number of Hughlings Jackson's braiw
tumor cases at the London Hospital, in which
choreie movements were a frequent sympton<
convinced me tiat chorea was the result of
defective nutrition of the motor gangi ia of the
base of thebrain, and thatthis defective nutrition,
rmight be due either to pressure from a morbid
growth or to embolism of one or more of its'
nutrient arteries.

I give the next two cases, selected from a
great many similar ones, to show that the
plugging of the artery may be due to another
cause, viz., thrombosis, owing to discase of the
vessel, at the place itself where the obstruction
takes place.

CASE VIII. A girl aged 13, with a distinct
history of hereditary syphilis, prominent foré-ý
head, depressed nose, notched, chisel-shaped
upper incisor teeth; mental condition last feiV
years very defective. Since six months beford
admission lier left leg bas been paralysed, and
lier left hand and arm have been more or leis'
in constant motion. Sleeps very little. No opti&
neuritis. She was treated with iodide of potas-
sium without avail, and she died two months
later. Post mortem showed extensive syphi-
litic disease of the vessels,' especially of the
brain; probably leading to thrombosis.

CAsE IX. From American Journal lMedical
Sciences. E. M., æt 7, contracted syphilis froim
her motber's nipples while nursing, ind had a
distinct rash; afterwards colds (snüffles?) and
sore throat. When 7 years old had a sIighti
but distinct attack of right hemiplegia, face ii"
cluded. Treated with mercury and iodide of
potassium combined, • and speedily recovered.'
T wo weeks later she fell, receiving a wound over
the right eyebrow, without losing conscious-
ness. This caused her great pain, which wvent on
increasing until a fortnight later, when the
mouth was noticed to be drawn to the right, and
the left arm slightly paralysed. This improv(d
under iodide 'and electricity. Nine months
later marked choreic' movements of the ight
arrn and leg were noticed, and -soon after there
was 'complete right heiiplcgia, followed b
coma and death.

A' syphilitic -istory, positive' successive
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group of symptoms, and among them chorea, allowed the brain ganglia to send out only weak
which yield as if by magie to special treatment, and inco-ordinated impulses. The-cause bein
show that there was an organic lesion, and make general, the chorea was bilateral Sucl cases do
it highly probable that this lesion was vascular. not require much treatment. Those medicines
Ànd this vascular lesion, in turn, was most pro- which incroase the vascular supply ofthe brai i-
bably occlusion of the minute vessels of the cor- Such as opium and stimulants, are rationally in-
pus striatum and neighborhood by infiammatory dicated. But with rost and quiet the spasmodie
and degenerative changes, which are among the condition of the vaso-motor nerve naturally
nost common forms of developments due to passes off in the course of a few weoks.
syphilis; while the progress of the disease There are cases of chorea, however, which
strongly favors the view that it was due to arenotsoeasilyexplained bythethooryofdefec-
syphilitie throabosis. tive nutrition of the motor ganglia. Thero. was

With reg-rd to Dr. Sturges' thoorýy,tatchorea one nsuch in the East Londo Thildren's aospital
is due ti a shock of the whole nervous systern jnearly ail ast summer. She was a girl 13 y as
brought on by fright, I must say thtalthougl old, s0 weln devloped that she looked more like
Iregarddit atone time with feelings 0f derision 16. She had nover had rheumatism, she had
I afterwards mot with so many cases in which nover, been frightened, she w-as fat, full blooded
the chorea came on suddenly after fright, that and asd rosy chnks, the picture of heal. Ain
I amd forced to admit that it is a frequent cause. the usual anti-chorese anediines eere triec

Tere are two such cases from the East London upon ber, but i vain. The only thing, which
Children's laospital. quieted ber was a six-drahm dose of succuscioi

CASy X. A cubby rosy-fced little boy of 6, repeated every four hours, but the funds of th
while sailing bis boat in'thepond at Victoria hospitai not permitting su garge quantities of
Park fe into the water. e was immediately the drug to he uscd for an indefnite period, tiat
rescued and conveyed home. Ho remained plan was abandned. She had breasts that
ple and unconscios for several bo s, and next woul have looked well on a arried woman
thernig ho was noticed to h i the gsubjet of but she ad neyer menstruated. Although i
choreie inovenents in all bis limbs. Before did not strike me then, I now beliove that this
this accident ho had nover had a day's illness. latter fact was th a key-noteto the tune of her

CASE XI. Somewhat si milar. A littie girl wo movements. Knowing as e do the inti ate
had always previously enjoyed good health was connection botween the sympatheti ne vos and
running down the street towards home, when a the generative system, ýmight not the irritation,
big dog ran out from a neighboring court, causcd bysuppressed menstruation to th t ovarian
eaughtber by the dress and shook her. A and uterine branches of theformer be sufcient
woman who bad witnessed the occurrence to produce spasmodie impulses in the brances
Piakod ber up and tried to stand ber on loi fot. of the carotid plexus, whic, as you are awre,
But though apparently consveos and crying, regulate the blood su ply
she was unable to stand. Tcit uesning sbe ion of the middle cerebral artery.
was noticed to be choreic on both sides equaliy; Finally there are cases. of wbat th Germans
and she was brught to the ospital nxt day. eau chorea major . In the recliving roos of
In> noither of thqse cases was any medicine the London h ospitals they are called emotional
given, and, th'cybotr recovered within a couple attacks. , bave frequertly sel n s of the fair
f woeks. and gentle sex borne in our stalwartpolice
Althoug as -far as t am aware Dr. Sturges run, whotottered like ninepins inattempting

dos not oxplain his theory, T mayventue to torestra n lier wild movemnnnts. TSa s breath
itis evidentto me that the shock to the of sud patients frequently exhales a strong.

sympathotie caused-a spasm of al thev bssels odour f gin. Iv ned hardly say such move-,
in Whose w-alls the muscular elemont pr-edomi monts are not chorei n at ail, as the ifallibility
tes chence the allor of b the skian and the of the follouing treatment prove . Telthe br
ad f th brain; whic , immo diately standers that you ea surely cure er in avery

aftnr dthe frigÈt, vas so great as o entirely short time. Thn squeeze , a small strrain of
i d a ofution, but whie, as it passed of, wate r fbom asponge into the nostrhils, oatr
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same time remarking that it has a peculiar
effect upon the nerves, and that you must con-
tinue it until she isperfectly quiet. She gener-
ally becomes so immediately, at the same time
drawing a deep sigh as much as to say, I You
have got the botter of me this time." They
occasionally use bad language when going out.

I have seen frequent cases of chorea breaking
out in schools by imitation. I do not regard
them as truc chorea, because they are not due to
any brain lesion ; they are merely a vicious
habit to be cured as any other childish vice
by appropriate moral or physical influence.

Broadbent, the best living authority on the
subject, considers that the morbid processes in
chorea are always such as merely weaken the
force of the nervous apparatus without destroy-
ing its structure. Hence the weakness of the
muscular force and the diminution of sensibility,
so common in chorea; hence the frequent
termination in paralysis. He gives to the con-
dition of the systein thename of delirium of the
sensori motor ganglia of the brain. In ordinary
delirium imperfect ideas are rapidly evolved, and
there is no control over the mental processes;
in chorea the control over the motor appaIatus
is wanting. The movements are excessive in
number and extent, but without force or preci-
sion.

Time does not allow me to do more than
mention those interesting cases of chorea
in pregnant women, which generally begin
at the fourth or fifth month and cease at
delivery. 'Are they due to general anomia,
from poverty of the whole volume of the blood,
or^are they due to local anomia of the brain
granglia,brought on byreflex irritation of the sym.
pathetic ? I ýthink the latter, for, during the
latter half of pregnancy, the uterus is a shui
sac, whose walls, containing a close net-work o
sympathetic nerves, are subject to a continually
increasing distension.

There are cases again, such as the 'chorea o
pneumonia, typhus, and, other diseases, witl
which are associated profound exhaustion ; i
them the whole volume of the blood is probabl:
at fault.

In either case the immediate exhibition c
large doses of dialysed iron combined wit
stimulants is of the utmost importance, as suc
exhaustion as chorea is a symptom of mus
soua lead to death.

As chorea, to whatever cause it may be due,
is a symptoi of defective central nervous
nutrition, and as sleep affords that rest se
necessary for the repair of the nervous strue:;
turcs, I cannot insist too strongly upon the im
portance of administering- chloral in those cases
in which the movements are so severe as to
deprive the patient of nature's great restora-
tive.

The proximate object of this paper has been
to prove that chorea is not a vague and mys-:
terious disease, about whose pathology nothing
is known, but that, on the contrary, it is a-
symptoi of a well-known condition of the
motor ganglia due to many diseases.

The ultimate object is to prove that the
symptom is amenable to treatmrent, just inas&
much as, and not more than, the cause of the
disease may be removed ; and that, instead of
commencing the treatment at the beginning of
the pharmacopaæia, as I believe is frequently,
donc, and trying every medicine in turn until
the case gets well itself, or dies, and then con-
ing to the unsatisfactory conclusion that th&
last drug killed or cured it; we should ratheV:
search for the cause at the outset, and, having
found it to be a subject for treatment, to treat
it rationally from the very beginning.

MONTREAL, May 10, 1879
To thd Editor Canada Medical Record.

DEAR SIa,-Your article on "Inquests," i

March number of Canada Medical Record, con
tains much with which I heartily agree, but the;
comments on a recent poisoning case, if you
refer to the Gillespie case, require correction

f You write: "it was stated under oath that,ý
certain bottle contained enough poison in, the
dose prescribed to produce death."

f My evidence was as follows, taken from the
h Post of March 11 : "The quantity removed
n from this bottle, assuming it in accordance *th,

the label I do not consider sufficient to cause-
death. * * * * * * * * Of the contents of this

f vial, I know nothing further than what is writ-

h ten on the label. It would require a chemiCal

b analysis to determine how much morphii
t contained. If two ounces of solution of morphi

had been used instead of two drachms, even thon
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the written dose I do not consider, would be

fatal...
You further say: " We learn that an ordi-

nary dose of morphia is quite sufficient to cause

deatb."
Evidence given by the second modical wit-

ness:,
"Supposing the bottle to have contained two

ounces of solution of morphia, I believe the

quantity taken ont sufficient to have caused

death, providing the bottle was quite full. That
quantity must have contained one grain of
morphia, sufficient to destroy life under certain
conditions of health."

By inserting the abovo corrections you will

oblige the writer, and improve your otherwise
excellent article.

T. D. IREED.

DRUG SMOKING.
In the Practitioner, for April, Dr. Reginald R

Thompson has an interesting and suggestive paper
on, the " Therapeutical Value of -Drug-smoking."
The subject is one that should interest every medical
man engaged in the practice of his profession. For,
just as the hypodermie injection of medicines bas been
found to be a valuable therapeutical innovation, so
the day may come when the lungs will be found a
coinnmon and useful medium by which drugs may be
made toenter the'system.

It is somewhat remarkable.that although there are
five or six methods by wbieh medicines may be in-
troduced into the circulation, it is only recently that
any other channel than those of the stomach and
rectum has been generally selected. Even the prac-
tice of administering drugs per rectum has fallen
into unmnrited neglect, notwithstanding the distin-
guished therapeutist, Graves, used to show in his
" Clinical Lectures," what advantages may be obtain-
ed by giving remedies in this way. As for adminis-
tering.medicines externally, through the medium of
the skin, it has scarcely been thought of in moder
times; yet, whoever is acquainted with the writings
of the. ancients. must have been struck with the
fhequency with which they ordered certain drugs to
be applied to tbe skin, in order te secure their con-
stitutional effets upon the system. Virtually,
therefore, there remain at the present time but two
chaniels by which medicines are made to enter the
systein, namely, the stomnach-and the subcutaneous
cellular tissue; and therefore it becomes a question
whetherthe extensive and vascular surface offered
b the bronchi and 'vesicles of the lungs might not
be put into regiisition forýtlie administration of
many drugs that are no'w nearly always given by the
stomachi. The less the tissue intervenincr betwen

the channel of introduction and the blood-vessels,
the more rapid will be the absorption, the more in-
tense the effect, and consequently the smaller will be
the requisite dose. Considering then, observes Dr.
Thompson, the special arrangement of the blood-
vessels in the lungs as sc disposed that the inter-
change of gases shou'd take place freely, with as
little let and hindrance as possible, it might be fairly
conjectured that absorption through the air
passages would more closely approximate to the im-
mediate introduction into the blood-vessel in rate of
absorption and intensity of effect than any of the
other modes of administration.

There are several ways in which medicines may
be administered into the lungs-by inhalation with
steam, as atomized fluids; by insufflation, or by fumi-
gation with powders, prepared se as to burn freely
in the air, or, lastly, by smoking. The simplest and
surest method is, in the opinion of Dr. Thompson,
the use of paper soaked in a weak solution of nitre te
make it burn continuously, and dipped afterwardsin
the tinctures or solutions of the drugs to be tested,
the paper lieing rolled into cigarettes of uniform size.
In order, how'ever, te disguise the odeur of burnt
paper, a little tincture of tobacco is used, as in the
following formula, which represents the basis for eaci
cigarette :-Swedish filtering paper, size 4 in. by 2,
in. ; potassS nitratis, ¾ gr.; tinct. tabaci, 1lx.;
olei anisi., 11 - (tinoure of tobacco made with 2½
ozs. of the leaf te a pint of spirit). A solution of
any drug eau then be prepared, and the paper having
been floated through the solution, in a flat dish,
when dry can be eut into a certain size, and the
dose thus accurately measured. Opium was the first
drug experimented with, and one-eighth of a grain
of the drug the dose at first tried; but it vas
soon found that the effects produced by smoking this
quantity were too intense, and it was at last discover-
ed that one-sixty-fourth of a grain of the extract of
opium was sufficient for au initial dose. Cigarettes
with this quantity of opium were snoked by Dr.
Thompson and three other healthy men, and in a
few 'minutes a decided effect of dizziness was pro-
duced. The cigarettes were smoked in the ordinary
way, the smoke being partly rejected, but if the full
effect of the dose be disired, the smoker should bô,
instructed te expand the lungs witli full inspiration
and retain the smoke in the lungs. In the case of
one-healthy man the dose was increased te one-thirty-
second of a grain of: the extract, but this, together
with the same dose ofstramonium caused too much and
too prolonged dizziness. Dr. Thompson cites several
cases in which the smoking of these cigarettes
appeared te have been followed by the most satis-
factory results, In one case se snall a dose as the
two-hundreth of a grain of opium procured many
heurs of sleep, a result which far surpasses that ob-
tained from the subeutaneous injection, a mode of
administration which bas hitherto been looked upon
as likely to give the iost concentrated results.

Such are the chief .facts and recommendations
contained in Dr. Thompson's paper, the highly sug-

stive charant.er cf which cannot- in our oninion, be
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overrated. We say this advisedly, for, unless we are
too sanguine, several great advantages may in some
cases resultfromsmoking medicated cigarettes. "Drug
Smoking" may secure the speedy and successful
action of medicine in cases in wbich its ordinarv
mode of administration bas proved a failure. In
asthma we may look forward to very good results
from the smoking froi certain drugs; for hitherto
chloroform, stramonium, and the datura satula have
been abnost the only drugs the inhalation of which
has been generally employed in this disease. Even
the fact of it furnishing a means of giving drugs in
a convenient and agreeable forn is a strong recoin-
mendation for drug-smoking. How many patients
there are who would prefer smoking a cigarette to
drinking a nauseous mixture or swallowing a bulky
pill Besides, as Dr. Thompson says, the few
vapours that are on the list of the British Pharma-
copæia are of modern date, and there is a total omis-
sion of any means fbr the pulmuonary introduction of
drugs by smoking. We, therefore, hope that Dr.
Thomnpson and other observers will continue their
investigationsinto this method ofadministering drugs,
for it aims at making some of our standard medicines
both more powerful, more eflicacious, and more pala-
table, than they are at present.-Dub. Aed. Press,
Jiay 7, 1879.

PROPYLAMINE EN ACUTE ARTICULARI RfIEUMA-
TImiýý.

By JAvEs L. TYsON, M.D.
This alkaloid (trimethylamine CJHN) has

long been employed in Continental Europe, and
enjoyed a higli reputation for every form of
rheumatism, but I arn not aware of its very ex-
tended use in this country. Professor Bartho-
low speaks of it, in bis Materia Medica and
Therapeutics, as moderating the fever and joint-
pain, and " very dccidely shortening the dura-
tion of the, disease;" and Dr. Gaston, in the
indiana Journal of 3ledicine, extols it as a prompt
and efficient remedy in ail uncomplicated cases,
" subduing pain and soreness in from twenty-
four to forty-eight hours." That its efliciency
in the treatnent of acute articular rheumatisrn
bas not been overestimated.vill scarcely admit
of a doubt, in view of results where I have re-
cently employed it. More extended observa-
tion and rcpeated trial, I am inclined to believe,
will fully justify the merits ascribed to and the
encomiums awarded it in this complaint, and
would comnend it to the earnest consideration
öf those whose prejudices excludes salicin and
its compounds from. their materia armamen-
taria. An important prerequisite is, that the
alkaloid and its chloride be pure, whici is not
always the case. The best which I have seen
were from the laboratory of the Messrs. Ni-
chols & Co., of Boston, and that of the Messrs.
Rosengarten, of Philadelphia, both being per-
fectly reliable preparations.

It would appear to be a settled conviction in

the minds of some medical authors, for the
past thirty years, and even of the present day,
-men whose authority on many medical topies
is unquestioned and unquestionable,-and enuat.
ciated as an aphorisi with singular unaninity
fron which there was no appeal, that -this
distressing and painful affection must run its
course, wii1 yield to no treatment but palliative, and
cannot be " stopped." If one cultivates the im-
pression that this malady is beyond his control,
that its arrest is impossible, would it not be welil
to cease his visits to a patient laboring under it,
for the latter's benctit ? Facts may resolve and
dispel this enigmatical fatuity. I would record
rmy unqualified dissent from such oracular
teaching, with the explicit declaration that it cari
be and has been " cut short " time and again,
both in hospital and private practice, if we may
credit the numerous reports of medical gentle-
men whose names and characters attest their
truth and integrity. It bas occurred to myself,
over and over again, to " break up" an acute
attack of articular rhoumatisn, in periods vary-
ing fron five to tcn days, occasionnally a little
longer, without a vestige of pain or swelling'
being ieft, and not a trace of beart complication,
by the employment of salicylate of sodium or
vinous tincture of colehicum, separately or in
combination. Under this treatment, patients
require to be frequently seen, and their col.-
ditionis and variations accurately nQted. Cases
are now and then met with where these agents
cannot be used, either from idiosyncrasy or
some latent cause, grave depression, hyperas-
thenia, and nausea being so persistent as to
forbid their further trial, and a resort to diffa-
sible stimulants and tonics is imperatively de-
manded. Such instances have happened in my
own practice, two of which I refer to more
particularly as exemplifying the advantages
ve possess in propylamine. The patients where

females, betwen 20 and 30 years of age, and
each was attacked, at different periods of time,
with pain and swelling of the wrists, and in one
the pahangeal and metacarrpal articulations
were swollen and sensitive. From thence the

pain radiated to the elbows, the shoulders, the
sterno-clavicular articulations, the chest wals,
involving the intercostals (pleurodynia), aus-
ing considerable dyspnœa, wanderîing to the
hips, sacrum, fernoral falsciS, knces, ankles, and
feet, including the aponeurotic expansion on,
the solé and dorsum cf each foot. The leverWwas
intense, the pulse ranging fror cighty-five to
ninty, accompanied by redness and sweliiaogie
all the parts implicated, with a hot, moist, per-
spirable skin. This was very neai-ly the condt-
tion of each. Finding that neither could tolorate
any preparation of salicin or of colchicum,.I
resorted to.propylamine, using the chloridé,,the
rather disagreeable taste of the alkaloid render-
ing it objectionab1e to some; the latter being
equally potential in this complaint, its slightly
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,saline character leaving a not unpleasant im-
'ression on the mouth. It was combined as

flows:
» Propylamino chloridi, gr. xxiv;

Aq. menth piperite,
Aque, àà f£ iij.

M. Sig.-A tablespoonful every two or three
Yhours.

The dose of propylamine is six drops, sinil-
-arly prepared and administered. Giving the
chloride as above, two grains every two hours,
-and swathing all the joints in cotton batting,
,-benefit was apparent in the first twenty-four
bours. For the pleurodynia a weak sinapisni
was applied to the chest for fifteen or twenty
minutes, followed by a warm mush cataplasn.
Thosz were alternated occasionally through the
'day. lin the one case ton days elapsed, when I
coould pronounce my patient well ; in the other,
five days passed, when she was entirely con-
,valescent. A tonic of quinia is advisable when
rheuinatic symptons bave subsided. No distur-
bance or appreaciable influence was manifested
in the thexapeutic action of the propylamine,
other than a gradual abatement of fever, pain,
s*elling, and ail the distressing nervous cou-
-comitants of acute articular rheumatisn.

Would it have been a wise practice to aban-
don such cases to palliatives and nature, and
allow ther to run on indefinitely for weeks or
no'nths, terminating, in all probability, after a

uselessly protracted suffering, by lcaving the
ýsystem more liable to renewed attacks, and the
iwretched accompaniment or prospective of val-
vular lesion of the heart,involving hypertrophy
of that organ, with ité fleshy columns and ten-
dinous cords, and possible dilatation, often va-
.guely recognized, but not inaccurately design-
ated, a rheumatic heart ?

The good old Spanish inaxim may convey a
-int for some therapeutists to ponder : Ciencia
ýes locura si buen senso no la cura.

Shadyside (Penillyn P. O.), Montgoiery Co.,
Ta:--Phil. 3ed. Times, May, 1879.

HOW TO MAKE TROUSSEAU'S OATAPLASM.

D. Dieulafoy (Lyoi 3Méd., January 26, 1879),
who hias frequently applied this cataplasm with much
success, gives the following directions for its prepara-
tion: Take; accordingto the size of the affected
articulation, tbree or four pounds of bread-four
Ipounds are sufficient for the krie-joint, two pounds
for the wrist.> Cut it into pieces, reinoving carefully
the hard pòrtions of the crust, and soak the bread
for about a quarter~of an hour in water. It is then
taken out, tiéd into a cloth, arnd squeeze- to express a
pai-t of the water absorbed, so that the bread reiains

11oist, but not too' wét. It is then put into a steam
hath,' and ällowed te remain- there for three hours,abheni it beconeà like dry pâste, which is softened by
the addition ôftcamphorated alcohol. This dòugh is
henkneaded for about five minutes, till it is of tlie

consistence of plum pudding. This is the most deli-
cete point in the making of the cataplasm, because if it
is too soft it will give way, and spread eut under
the pressure of the dressing, and if it is too hard it is
apt to crumble and, break into small pieces, which
mnight injure the skin. The degree of consistency
of the cataplasm must, therefore, be very carefully
supervised, because, unless one is in the habit of
making it, there is always a tendency to make it too
soft, cither because the bread has not been squeezed
sufficiently before having been put into the steam
bath, or because too large a quantity of camphorated
alcohol has been poured upon it. The dough, having
thus been prepared, it is spread on a linen bandage
in the shape of a rectangle, large enough to cover
the whole of the joint. The poultice must be at
least one-third of an inch thick at the edges, in order
to prevent the thinner portions from drying too
quickly.

The surface of the cataplasm is then painted with
the following liquid mixture: camphor, seven gram-
mes ; extr. op., five grammes ; extra. bellad., five
grammes ; alcohol, q. s.

This being donc, it is applied by being put over
the affected joint, and covered by non-evaporant
covering. The whole is then firmnly fixed by means
of a long flannel bandage, over which is placed 'a
linen one of the same length. These bandages vary
in length, according to the size of the joint, and,
consequently, to the size of the poultice. The joint
having been thus bandaged, it mnust remain perfectly
inmovable; the compression, although firm, nust
not cause the underlying parts to becomne odema-
tous; this may be prevented, hoivever, by bandaging
them also. In order to prevent the layers of the
bandages from slipping, they must be sewn to each
other. The cataplasm then remains in the sanie
position for ciglit or ten days, after which tine it is
removed, and found to be fresi and mnoist as if it
had been just applied ; -t still smells of camphor,
and does not present the least trace of mould. The
skin which lias long reiained in contact with it is
pcrfcctly healthy, unless the cataplasm should have
been too thin at the edges, thereby either drying too
soon, or giving way under the pressure of the bandage,
and causing the skin to excoriate. This is Trous-
seau's cataplasm. At first sight it mnay appear too
expeusive for poorer patients, because the cost of
the material amounts to fromi two-and-sixpence to
five shillings, if the appliance is made in a hospital.
If, however, we cônsider that the expense having
been once incurred, the cataplasm remains in its
place for at least eight days, during which time nio
other medicine is given, we are soon convinced that
it is even cheaper than mónst òther appliances. The
indications for the use of this cataplasin 'are 'Sò
obvious that they need not be repeated here. la
every kind of chronie or subacte inflammations of
the joints, when other' mean's, such as blisters arid
cauterization, hae proved unsueessful, and even in
the first instance, Trousseau's cataplasm will be
found nost useful anîd advantageous.-London /ed,
Record, March 15, 1879.
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CASE OF GESTATION PROLONGED TO FIFTEEN
MONTHS

Dr. Ilenderson reported (Am. Journal of Obste-
tries, April, 1879) the following case in which the
duration of pregnancy is said to have been prolonged
to fifteen months:

He was called in the latter part of January, 1860,
to see a lady about 35 years of age, who was the
mother of several children, and quite healthy. Her
previous confinements were in no particular remark-
able. She had menstruated regularly until the pre-
vious December, which period she missed, making
the flow in the early part of November the last pre-
vious to the time lie was called. She had a slight 
heuorrhage from the uterus, associated with more
or less pain in the lower part of the abdomen. The
womb upon examination was found enlarged to about
the size that we would expect to find it at the period t
of two or two and a half mionths' gestation. The
patient expressed herself well satisfied that she was
pregnant, and feared very much that she would have
an abortion. He prescribed sulph. morphia and en-
joined rest which soon relieved her.

She continued to develop until about the proper
time, when she quickened, which led lier to suppose
that she would bc delivered about the middle of
August following. He said that lie saw the patient
frequently from the time lie had been called, and b-
lieved from ber appearance that she would be confined
at about the anticipated time. She, however, con-
tinued for a month of more over the expected period,
and becoming uneasy again, sent for him. lHe made
an examination and found the uterus to all appear-
ance at^the full period of gestation, but the os was
not in the least dilated.

The patient said to him that she had felt the move-
ment of the child froni the period of quickening up
to that time, and that the motion, so far as she
could remember, was just the sanie as in ber former
pregnancies. She continued in this condition until
about the first of November, at whieh time he made
another examination, and found the uterus apparent-
ly larger, but in every respect about the sanie as it
was at the last examination.

Ie now left the patient in the care of another
physician, as he expected to be absent for a few
nionths. About the middle of February, 1861, lie
was sent for again, as both patient and physican
were beeoming quite uueasy. Before leaving the
city, he consulted Prof. M. B. Wright, concerning
the case, who expressed himself quite hopefully as
to the final result, saying that he ad seen cases of
prolonged gestation, but that they bad all terminated
favourably, althoughli he admitted that he ad never
seen one quite so prolonged as this one seemed to be.

Dr. Il. again visited bis patient in consultation
with the physician with whon ho had left the case.
:Found the patient apparently, in good healtb, but with
the abdom en enormously extended. She had not had
labour pains up to this time, which was the l5th of
February, 1861, making in all fifteen months since
she supposed herself to be pregnant. The os was

considerable dilated and dilatable. A suspensory
bandage was improvised and the weight of the ab-
domen suspended froin her shoulders.

In a day or two labour came on, and after a tedious
nd painful labour, they were compelled to deliver

her with thc forceps:
The child, weighing sixteenypounds and a haf

vas still born, having evidently died during the
abour, as was clearly proven froi the fact that the
novements of the child were distinctly felt up to
vithin threc hours of its delivery.

Dr. H. then said that, althouglh he had given a
faithful history of the case, yet ho could not help,
feeling that there would be in the minds of many,
f not all, who hard bis remarks, serious apprehen-
sions after al) that there must have been some mistake.
about the case. fie, however, felt it to be his duty
:0 narrate the circumstances, notwithstanding the
serious doubts to which it might give rise.

CONTRIBUTION TO THE KNOWLEDGE OF PERNI
CIOUS PROGRESSIVE ANRMIA.

C. M. Söreusen, Copenliagen (" Allg. med. Centr.
Ztg.," No. 54), froni observations of cleven cases of
progressive excessive oligocythSmia, concludes that
the etiology of this always fatal discase is still unknown,
and mode of origin generally spontaneous. The
blood was first examined and found to be pale and
transparent. A mixture of blood from such patients,
with artificial serum was always so pale that from
this alone the disease could be diagnostieated. The
number of blood-corpuscles counted according to
Malassez's method was only one-fourth to one-
twelfth of the normal number. As soon as the
number had become reduced to about half a million,
death ensued; 10 must, therefore, be assumed that
this quantity is necessary for the preservation of
life. Thle red corpuscles were also abnormal as regards
size, form, and color. The serum had an nikaline
reaction, and did not dissolve the red corpuscles of
a healtby subject. The disease developed in a-
latent manner; in no case could its commencement
be determined. The symptoms consisted in gastric
derangements, anoemic symptoms, pale-yellowish but
icterie color of the skin, a certain embonpoint ir
spite of great debility, bellows murmur over the
heart and neck vessels, constant homorrhages on thc
retina, irregular febrile attacks without aàscertaina-
ble cause. Death was sure te ensue after a longer
or shorter course. Of the eleven cases, nine werc-
examined post mortem, and the following condition
was found: thinness of the blood ; granular degenera-
tion of the glandular tissue of the liver, kidncys, and,
supra-renal capsules, and of the heart; the internaL
coat of the aorta had undergone fatty degeneration
capillary homorrhages were found in the tissues,
arising from degeneration of the capillary wall
Aside from lesions ascribable to faulty nutrition anc
mal-assimilation, no other pathological changes of
etiological value 'were noticed. The above eleven
cases were observed in the course of a year and a
half in the hospital. Seven of them were men, four
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women. in the latter no connection with pregnancy the patient slept. I must hore add that'before the
,or parturition could be found, as was stated to be in use of the benzoate soda, quantities of sordes were
Gusserow's case. Nor could the cause in any case developed on the lips and tongue and decubitus had
be ascribable to unhealthy occupations, privations as set in. These complications began to heal immedi-
~Biermer believes, nor to hereditary disposition. One ately upon beginning the benzoate soda, and entire-
patient only stated that the exertions during vigils ly disappeared upon continuing the same with the
with a sick sister and grief over her decease were conjoined use of borax and ungt. plumbi as an
the probable cause. The author conjectures the application. I increased the dose of the benzoate to
origin of the disease to be in a faulty formation of 15.0 to 200.0 (S ½ý, to f z 6r) which caused the
the red corpuscles, and opposes the hypothesis that temperature to fali to 101.3 and the pulse to 104
their mere transformation is the cause; for in this while the patient suffered no inceonvenience. I
disease the nutrition of the tissues is rather increased should not like to draw conclusions from one almost
than diminished. For the purpose of exact diagnosis hopeless case althougl it turned out so well, but I
the author emphasizes the counting of tho red should like to recommend a more extended, trial of
corpuscles and by differential diagnosis betwcen it the benzoate of soda in " lying in " troubles.
and other oligocytlæumic conditions, severe cases of'
-chlorosis. In one case transfusion, but without suc-
cess, was tried, nor did other methods of treatment LOCAL USES OF TANNIN.,
avail. The prognosis is, therefore, most unfavora- , Dr. G. P. lachenberg, New York .Afedical
hIe. Record, reports several cases of the use of this

remedy in prolapsus uteri, wbere other means
.A CASE OF PUERPERAL FEVER CURED BY BEN- had failed to afford relief. His method is as

ZOATE OF SODA." follows: A frlass sreu1nrn ;s introduced into
Centralblatt March, by Dr. Petesen in Gravens-

tein.-As there is no case known to me in nedical
literature of puerperal fever treated by benzoate
of soda I send the following short account of one:
A primipara; St. 25, twelve days after confinement
was taken with puerperal fever. There was severe
:perinetritis on right side and slight at the fundus
uteri with great pain and meteorismus. Diarrbea,
pulse 140-150, temperature 104. After use of 15.0
,( ss) salicylate soda, temperature came down to
101.4, but fflloved by dangerous collapse, great
dyspnoa, and increased meteorismus. After dili-
-gent use of wine and strong beer the pulse returned
and then quinine was ordered every two hours.
This was followed by suel ringing in the ears it was
,changed to 7.5 ( 3 ij) salicylate soda in two evening
-doses. Then as an experiment only 15 grains was
given andý the temperature again reached 104, while
the pulse was not lessened in frequency, Then 5.0
ý( 3 j gr. 15) salicylate soda was ordered in a single
dose and next morning there was again collapse,
-and again life was saved by wine. Then I ordered,
upon Sehûllers' recomnendation of benzoate of soda
in septic infection of ail kinds, a solution having
the strength of 10.0 to 200.0 (3 2½ to f S 6½) a
tablespoonful to be given every hour. The pulse'
sunk to 130, the temperature still 104, but the
ýdyspnea had disappeared and the general condition
of patient was better. The meteorisinus had gone,
perhaps from the application of 30.0 ( ' j) unguen-
tum mercuriale made in three days, probably how-
ever from the effects of the benzoate soda. The
teperature fell then to 103.7, the pulse to 120, and

* Ienzoate of Soda comes in needle shaped crystals sol-
uble in water and of a sweet, penetrating taste. Penzoic
ecid and its salts change uric into hippuric acid and the
union of the latter with inorganic bases is soluble. There-
fore Benzoate of Soda has been recommended in uric acid
da1theses-[Translator]

the vagina, so as to push the uterus into its
place. Through the speculum a metallic tube
or syringe, with the end containing about
thirty grains of tannin, is passed. With a pis-
ton the tannin is pushed against the uterus, the
syringe withdrawn, and the packing neatly and
effectually completed with a dry probang,
around the mouth and neck of the womb.
After the packing is completed, the probang is
placed against the tannin, in order to hold it,
and the speculum is partially withdrawn. The
packing is now fully secured, and the instru-
ment removed.

The application of tannin holds the uterus
firmly and securely in place, not by dilatation of
the walls of the vagina, but by corrugating
and contracting its parts. At first the applica-
tion may be nade weekly ; finally, but once or
twice a inonth. It not only overcomes the
hypertrophy and elongation of the cervix, but
even, the writer thinks, induces a slight atrophy
of the parts. As a remedy for leucorrha,
where the seat of the inflammation is at the
mouth of the womb, or within the vagina, it
actually gives speedy relief. The doctor also re-
ports a case of chronie ulceration of the rectum
which was cured after a few weekly packings
of tannin. He has found, moreover, that, in
affections of the throat, direct applications of
tannin to the diseased parts gives satisfactory
results. In a case of extraordinary hyper-
trophy of the tonsils, preparatory to the opera-
tion of extirpation, tannin mixed with tincture
of iodine to the consisteucy of syrup, was
applied vth the effect of so diminishing the
hypertrophy that à surgical operation will, in all
probability, not be necessary.

No remedy has given such satisfactory re-
sults in certain forms of chronie ophthalmia-
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and opacity of the cornea, as tannin once a weeCD
placed under the eyelids-pure well triturated
tannin. An aged lady, who bad chronic oph- 1Ta armacp,
thalmia, was relieved by one application; an-
thoer, who was blind from opacity of the cornea FRANCIS W. CAMPBELL, M.K., M.D. 101Q.
and chronic ophthalmia, recovered her sight SUBSORIPTION TWO DOLLARS PEU ANNUM.

mainly from the local use of powdered tannin. -1 communicatione avd be addcssedtQ.
-Boston Àled. and Surg. Journal. thte -Edilor, L>rawer 356, Pos Qice, una onrealm,

TREATMENT OF SCARLET FEVER. MONTREAL, MAY, 1879.
The late Prof. George T. Elliot, in a lecture

on this disease, gave the following method of TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
treatment: To bring the eruption out, if it bas
not already presented itself, order hot baths and We enclose accounts in this present issue to al
blankets. Give nothing to eat at first in the our subscribers outside of Montreal. We would
eruptive state, and only the simplest nourish- ask them as a very special favor if they woulment the first day. Patients experience great
relief from baths, and the application of cold promptly remit the amount, as we have a heavy paý
cream, or mutton tallow over the whole body. ment to make about the middle of June. To shoW
Visit the patient twice a day. By pouring 'a how necessary it is to pay the subscription promptly;
pitcherful of cold water over the back of the we might add that our first year's expenses were
neck, especially when the glands are enlarged about $600, this ear the Will amount to overgreat comfort is experienced. As a gargle make
U5e of chlorate of potash or soda. Pieces of 81,300, this increase being due to several causes:
ice are good in the mouth. Sprays thrown in first, by adding four pages more of reading matter;
with Richardson's instrument, of lime water, secondly, by a marked increase in the quality of the
solutons of ala pi ati opathe tboat, the paper ; and, thirdly, by an increased number prin
vapor from slacked lime can be recommended. ted to supply new subscibers (many of whom
Strong beef tea with opium, may be thrown up have only partially paid their subscriptions) ; and,
the bowel. -Begin to feed the patient from the lastly, by a large increase in the number of pages.
second day ofthe eruption with animal essences. devoted to advertising. We try to give a good and
if the tonsils are enlarging and the pharynx a cheap journal,-show your appreciation of Ourexhibits much reducess, with d:ptheritie exuda-efot yprmtamn.tion, the physician has a right to say that things efforts by prompt payment.
look bad. If the throat symptoms do not miti-
gate on the fourth or fifth day, the voice being The recent death of an infant in one of the vil-affected, then one feels that there is a good deal
of danger. When the kidneys show, by peræmia, lages on the outskirts of Montreal, from an overdose
desquamation, or transitor-y albuminuria, then of a narcotic syrup, known and sold to the public
there is a two-fold danger. Always examine under the naine of " Dr. Coderre's Infant's Syrup,the urine when the patient has kidney disease; brings prominently before the profession the positiontihe treatment should be directed to the skin and
bowels; when the latter are loaded and consti- occupied in connection with this nostrum by an e
pated, give powerful saline cathartics. cecdiagly respectable and influential body of meda1k

To convalescing patients the use of iron is gentlemen. We do net propose to eriticise t4e,
beneficial. The bisulphites have been recom- c
mended, but from experience they canfor general sale anong the publib, senply,,becauso it.'
advocated. Belladonna is not always a pro-
phylactic, although, on account of its innocence,
and a feeling of satisfaction to the practitioner own condamnation. But we do, propose to
and family, it is well to administer it.-N. Y. our earnest protest against the respectability
Medical Record. is thrown around this preparation by its bein -

COFFE AID EG FORSICKPERSNS. tised as beîng prepared with the approbation ofth00FrFEE AND EGG FOR SICK PERSONS., îIt is said thbt life can be substained by te Professors of the Sehool of Medicin' and Surgei
following when 'nothing else can be taken. of Iontreul, Medical Faculty of Victoria Jniver
Make astrong cup of coftee, âdding boiling nilk sity These ge
as usual, only sweetening rather more ; take an r men thi mment are te
egg, beat yolk and white toget ber thorougbly ,
boil the coffee, milk, and sugar together, andn
pour it over the beaten egg in the cup you.are they are, in many ways, or should be teguarda
coing to serve-it iii. of ais ofterests. Iow eau they expet t reou-
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the respect to which their position entitles them
whën they allow the influence of their names and
their school to recommend to the public a preparation
whicb, among the great bulk of the profession in this
city, is looked upon not ouly as a quack niedicine, but
one of a bighly dangerous character ? We can but
think that in this matter they have allowed them-
selves, ont of pure good nature doubtless, to be placed
in a position which is not a worthy one for them to
occupy. The longer they continue to fill it the more
will be the responsibility which will rest upon their
shoulders for having committed,,what is generally
considered to have been a grave error. We feel that
the position of Dr. Coderre, as Professor of Materia
Medica in the Faculty of the School of Medicine,
uder the circumstances of his advertising two quack
remedies,-for any reredy recommended to cure so
Many diseases as is P,. Coderre's Tonie Elixir is cer-
tainly a quack remedy-is a most extraordinary one.
,It certainly cannot impress students with an exalted
estimation of the profession they are striving to enter,
when one of those, who is their teacher, is found ad-
vertising remedies-in exactly the same style as
those who are known throughout the world as
Qjuack medicine vendore." The "School " should

:t withdraw their endorsation of bis remedies,
ye this was done he should be asked to conduct
iniself as a regular practitioner; if he does not, in
r Opinion, he should not occupy the position, lie

now fills.

A correspondent, who does not append his
name, or sign it, save by two * *, writing from
Boston to the Chicago 3iedical Journal and Ex-
aminer for May, 1879, says: " The fixed rule of
every physician should be to visit his scarlet-
fever patients last of ail. Jpen reaching his
bouse ho 4hould take a bath and change his
outer garments, hanging in the open air for
several hours' those he has just put off.-, He'
sheuld likewise quarantine himself in his office,
and take bis meals and sleep there until ie bas
done with scarlet fever." While ve endorse the
necessity of taking-every -possible precaution,
while attending all contagious diseases, we yet
think that ' *, wbile desiring to be very care-
fu;lhas made himself ridiculous: Would he
like te l quarantined in the fashion he recom -

ns ? 'We doubt it.

COMPLIMENTARY DINNER TO PROF. GROSS.,

On the 10th of April, thé medical profession of-
Philadelphia tendered to Prof. S. T. Gross a com-
plimentary dinner on the occassioh of the fifty.first
anniversary of his doctorate. In niemory of the.
occasion Dr. Gross was decorated with a gold medal
set with diamonds, and bearing on its reverse this in-
scription: " Presented to Dr. S. D. Gross by his
medical friends in commenioration of bis fifty-first
year in the profession, April 10, 1879." A number of
distinguished members of the profession from distant
cities were present, the occasion passed off with great
éclat, and Dr. Gross was the recipient of congratula-
tions on every hand.

BEL LA DONNA IN THE TREATMENT OF INTESTINAL.
OBSTRUCTION.

Dr. Norman Kerr, of London, reports five-
cases of intestinal obstruction which have been
cured by the administration of large doses of
belladonna. One or two grains were giveri
every hour, together with warm opiate fomen-
tations to the abdomen. The cause of the ob-
struction is not stated, but ail the patients are-
described as, being in a dangerous condition,
but were entirely cured-the remedy: taking-
effect in six or nine hours. It is to be regretted
that in these cases the cause of the obstruction
is not, when it can be ascertained, carefully
inoted, or at least, the clinical history of the
case, as, by such omission, the reader bas -no
guide as to the peculiar conditions in which the
belladonna treatment is likely to be service-
able. From our own experience ,of this drug
we should strongly recommend the reader' te
use it in many cases cf intestinal obstruction;,
for, if it does nothing more, it often, as Dr. Brin-
ton said long ago, relieves the tormina and
tenesmus with which this affection is generally
accoinpanied.Philadelpia Reporter.

PERSONAL.

At the grand review beld in Montreal on tbe 24th
of May (Queen's birthday) tlîe'following volunteer
militia imedical efficers, from places outside of Mon-
trenl, were present on the field with their respective*
corps : -Surgeoh Olcott, 13th ,Regt., , Brooklyn,.'
N.Y.; Assistant Surgeon Watt, 13th .Regt., Brook-
lyn, N.Y.; Surgeon Thorburn, 2nd Batt. (Queen's
Own). Toronto; Surgeon Bell and Assistant Sur
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geon Malloch, Governor's Foot Guards, Ottawa;
Surgeon Wilson, Ottawa Field Battery; Surgeon
Gilmour, Shefford Field Battery; Surgeon Neilson,

1 B " Battery, Quebec; Surgeon Parke, Sth Batt.,
Quebec.

Dr. G. P. Girdwood, of Montreal, bas been
-appointed Lecturer on Chemistry in the Medical
Faculty of the University of McGill College, vice
Dr. Craik, resigned.

Dr. J. W. Piekup (M.D., McGill College, 1860)
bas just removed from Pakenliam, Ont., to Brock-
ville, Ont., where he will in future reside. Dr.
Pickup, during bis somewhat long residence in
Pakenbam, had obtained the esteem and affection
of its inhabitants, and bis departure was a cause of
deep regret to them ail, He was the recipient of
an address from the Masonic Lodge of the town, he
having occupied the position of W.M. ; also that of
Deputy District Grand Master (Masonic) of the
Ottawa District. He was also entertained at a
-complimentary supper, at which the kindest ex-
,pressions with regard to bis future were uttered by
all present. Dr. Pickup, we were pleased to notice,
was at the last meeting of the College of Physicians
and Surgeons of Ontario the examiner on Physio-
logy and Histology. Dr. Pickup las many friends
in Montreal, and all will unite in wishing him every
possible success in bis new sphere.

OBITUARY.

DR. CHARLES MURCHISON, F.R.S.

It ié with great regret that we record the
-sudden death of Dr. Murchison. Dr. Murchi-
son, who had been twice a vitim to scarlet
fever, had suffered somewhat- severely from
:aortic disease of the heart for some six or seven
years past, a seguel upon the fever. He often
referred to bis death in conversation, remarking
that bis disease was such as to lcad him.to antici-
pate that he would one day be driven borne life-
Iess from bis daily round of visits. On Wednesday,
April 23rd,after parting with a patient he stoop-
ed to open a lower drawer in bis consulting-
room, and, without any immediate premonitory
symptom, bis heart ceased to act, and witbin
a few minutes lie was found dead.

Dr. Isaac Hays, of Philadelphia, the wel]
known physician, and senior editor of the
American Journal of the Medical Sciences, died
cat his home April 13, 1879, after a brief illness

in his eighty-third year. Although an eminent"-
practitioner, Dr. Hays's reputation has come
principally from his connection with medical
periodicals and bis numerous contributions to
learned societies. He was one of the charter
members of the American Medical Association,
its first treasurer, and the author of the Code of-_
Ethics.

REVIEWS.

A Practical Treatise on the Medical and Surgical
uses of Electricity, including Localized and Gene-
ral Faradization; Localized and Central Galvani
zation; Electrolysis and Galvano-Cautery. .By
GEORGE M. BEARD, A.M., M.D., Physician to
Demilt Dispensary, NewYork, and A. D. Rock-
Well, A.M., M.D., Electro-therapeutist to the
Wonan's Hospital, State of New York. Sec
ond edition, revised, enlarged, and mostly re-
written, with nearly two hundred illustrations.
New York, William Wood & Co. Montreal,
J. M. O'Loughlin.

In the very large and elegant volume now
before us it is hard to recognise the treatise
which, in 1861, first appeared as the result of
the joint efforts of Drs. Beard and Rockwell.
This statement is perhaps as great a compliment
as we could pay the work, for, not unfrequently,
new editions mean simply a new title-pagé,
Not so the volume before us, for, in every way,
it is most materially changed, in fact, it is almost
a new book. -The authors inform us that, since
1871, they have been constantly engaged in
preparing the present edition. This seems a
long time, but it mui st be remembered thaÙ,
eight years ago, Medical and Surgical Electri
city was but in its infancy, and that its present
advanced state is very largely due to the effortà
of Drs. Beard and Rockwell, who acted wisely;
in delaying re-publication, being thus able tó
show the marked advance which the subject4

has made during that period. Indeed we have
no hesitation, in saying that the publication of
the first edition of this book gave to electrioc
treatment an impetus, and a scientific applica-
tion which it otherwise would not have haé,
and to both of these gentlemen the entire medi,
cal profession is indebted for the steady anid
persevering work'which they underwent. Tbe
volume as it now stands represents their acofl
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mulated and thoroughly sifted experience, as
weIl as a full and exhaustive resumé of al that
bas been accomplished by. other authorities.
It is impossible to notice with minuteness any
particular portion of the work, but we have
been much pleased with the description of
central galvanization, a method of application
-which the authors claim they have introduced
to the profession, and systematized since the
publication of the first edition. This method
of application, they.state, bas many practical
advantagces over localized galvanization of the
nerve centres, and in many cases over general
faradization. The chapters on diseases of the
skin are also of much clinical interest. Some
remarkable cures are recorded as the results of
this ncw method, (central gàlvanization) of the
application of electricity, in chromic eczema
and prurigo.- Some interesting experiments in
cases of Whooping Cougli are also recorded.
Those who purchased the first edition, must now
discarditforthe newone. We promise them full
satisfaction; they got it from the old edition,
they will get still more from the new.

Spermatorrha, its Causes, Synptoms and Treat-
ment. By ROBERT BARTHOLOW, A.M., M.D.,
Professor of the Theory and Practice of Medi-
cine in the Medical College of Ohio. 'New
York, William Wood & Co., 1879. Montreal

J. M. O'Loughlin.

The basis of this little work, of some one hun-
dred and twenty-five pages, was a clinical lec-
ture originally published a few years ago, in the
Cincinnati Journal of M1edicine; it was after-
wards enlarged upon and issued as a mono-
graph, and was most acceptably received by the
profession , of the United States.- It passed
rapidly through several editions, the present one
being the fourth. This of itself speaks much
for its filing a want in this special department
of muedical literature. It is unquestionably a
factthat, of all diseases, Spermatorrba is the one
from wich- ignorant quacks reap the richest
harvest. To a certain extent, the profession bas
itself to blame for this, for it must be admitted
that-the disease is one to wbich they have not
given the attention which it deserves. A kind
of fastidiousness, perhaps,-on the pIrt both of the
patient and the physician causes the treatnient
of this malady to be generally avoided in private
practice. Not being able to get intelligent ad-

vice, and, what is equally essential, intelligent
sympathy, the sufferer gravitates, perhaps not
unnaturally, into the hands of these advertising
specialists whose books are scattered broadcast
over thé land. If the profession were truc to
themselves this would not be, but to be thus
true they should be prepared to treat the dis-
ease on scientific principles. The literature of,
the subject is not voluminous. We therefore
look upon Dr. Bartholow's work as one capable
of accomplishing much good. It not only treats
the subject from a moral and humane standpoint,
but it gives the very latest views of its patho-
logy. The treatment is also up to date. We
have, hoivever, a suggestion or two to make. If
future editions are required, and we are sure
tbey will be, we would, in the first place, suggest
that it would be better not to re-publish the
preface to each edition ; and secondly, to the
publisher, we would suggest the advisability of
putting the title of the book on the back. So
many little volumes are now published in this
way that once they reach the shelf of the book--
case it becomes a task of both time and trouble
to unearth a special volume wben wanted. In
our experience, this is a matter of more moment.
than perhaps may at first sight appear. The
volume is produced in really beautiful style.

A Clinical History of the Medical and Surgicat
Diseases of Women. By ROBERT BARNES, M.ID.,
Censor of the Royal College of Physicians,.
London, Obstetrie Physician and Lecturer on
Obstetrics and Diseases of Women to St.
George's Hospital. Second American from
the second and revised London edition, witi
one hundred and eighty-one illustrations.ý
Philadelphia, Henry Lea. Montreal, Daw-
son Brothers.

The fame of Robert Barnes as an autbority
upon diseases peculiar to the female sex is world-
wide. On this Continent bis name has not only
been familiar to all who are engaged in the
practice of medicine, but his work has for years
been recognised as a standard authority. Its-
hold upon the profession of the United States
and Canada has, however, been greatly increased
by the personal recollection of him which
hundreds still have who had the pleasure of
seeing his genial English face, and hearing his
pleasant voice at the International Medical
Congress at Philadelphia, in September, 1876ý.



The meeting such men was one of the green across the entire page, are the symptons.com
,spots of that great Congress, and thathe return- mon to both -In this way the possible causes
ecd to England filled with pleasant memories of of error in diagnosis are distinctly brought, (ut
that gathering is proved by the fact that this We commend this volume to our readers, espe
last edition he bas dedicated to bis friend, Dr. cially those who are largely engaged in surgical
Tordyce Barker of New York, whose courtesy practice. Once on their book-shelfwe are satis-
to him is so delicately acknowledged. The tied that few others will be more frequently
author assures us that this edition has been consulted.
*conscientiously revised, and the labor which sudc A Compendium of Diagnoses in Pathological a-a revision entailed must have becu grreat, for the

c . tonîy, uith Directions for making Post Morum
improvements in gymecological medicmne h'ave 1 ,-
indeed been most marked during the past few .lxaminations. ByDr. JoHANNEs OnrI,flrsAs
years. The size of the book has not been in- sistant in Aratomy at the Patbologiecal Insti-

tute in Berlin, translated by Frederick Cheevercreased, yet by some pruning and a re-arrange-
Shattuck, M.D., and George 1N. Sabine M.ment of matter, roorm has been found for a new

'chapter on the relations of Bladder and Bowel revised by Reginald IL Fitz, M.D., Assistant

disorders to the proper subject matter of the Professor of Pathological Anatomy in ar

book. Many new illustrations have also been yard Umversity. Sole authorised English
ýadded. To recommend sucli a work to the edition. New York, ilurd & Houghton; Bos-

ton, 1H. O. Houghton & Co.attention of our readers would seein almost
superuous. iNo Library can be considered This is a work, the value of which can only
complete without it. be properly appreciated after a thoroug ex

amination of its contents. ,Its author says its
-Fractical Treatise on Surgical Diagnosis, design- production is the, result of a practical wani

ed as a Manual for Practitioners and Students. which bas long been felt, for, although he
iBy ABROSE, L. RANNEY, A.M., M.D., Adjunct existing works on Pathological .Anatomy are
Professor of Anatpmy and Lecturer on Minor excellent, their scope includes too little of the
Surgery, Medical Department of the Uni- practical details of the subject. In fact, wih
versity ofNew-York. New York, Wm. Wood the exception of this volume, we are not aware
& Co., 1879. Montreal, J. M. O'Loughlin. of the existence of any book which contains
This book is somewhat peculiar in its arrange- comprehensive directions for making post mor-

ment, yet that very peculiarity bas much to do tei examinations, for recognizing pathological
with the force with which it calls for recogni- changes in the fresh organs, and for establish
tion from the surgical- world. Its title-page ing a diagnosis. It will be seen at a glance
does not indicate by any means ail that may be that it is a book which should be perused by
found within its pages, and indeed it would be every medical man, especially by those in the

bard task to select one which would. It is.in country, who have not the assistance of skilled
faét one of the most difficult büoks t notice pathologists to make their post mortens. 2By:
wbich bave fallen into our bands for a long its aid the manual párt'of the work can be done
time: The author is evidently a man, of a in ascientific manner, while the various changes
thorougbly practical turn of Mind, and bas met with in the structures,, the, result -of
produced a volume very practicali iits cbarac- pathological change, are described wiLh a clear,
ter. The .arrangement of the work is the uabu- ness, almost remarkable. We may add that
labed form, the principal symptoms of all the, the type.used is sufficiently large as to be grate

surgical being arranged as fui to the eye, and, in the days of small prin',
toread from above downwards, this is no small advatage. The work can e
the page being occupied. On the other half of' ordered direct or through Messrs. Dawson
the page, arranged in a similar manner,. are Brothers.
be symptoms of the. disease, with which it is Fints in Obstetric Procedure. By W. B. ATKIN-
apt to be confounded. In this way, the points soN M.D,"Philadelphia. D. G. -Brinton 15
,of contrast are made to stand out most promi- South 7th St.
niently. Below all, and arranged so as to read The work before us is the second and revised
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_-edition of an Annual Address, delivered before
d.the Philadelphia County Medical Society."

There is much that is valuable in these hints to
:the obstetrician who bas not kept himself
informed of the progress of this branch of medi-

-cal science. Practical in its nature, it treats of
the ývarious conditions met with in different
forms of labor and the procedure to be adopted
in each case. Eschewing the formula that
meddlesome midwifery is bad," a bugbear that,
ertainly in the past lias donc more harm than
ood, he states clearly the methods by which

labor may be facilitatced, and rendered less
painful, by remedial agents, position, and the

*assistance that may bc given by the accoucher
either instrumental or otherwise. In the after
treatment of labor we agree, excepting the
slight opinion the author appears to have in the
value of the binder, for we certainly "have not
yet arrived at the point of omitting " it in any
case; deeming it to be of great value in every
case. With bis opinion of many of the traditions
of the lying-in éhamber we are in accord, and
-consider much of the routine that womën are
subjected to as unnecessary and occasionally
injurious'. The management of the child and
breast also receive due attention. As a small
work to be carried in the pocket when called to
,àcase of midwifery, this will be found, more
especially by country practition ers, a valu able
reminder of what should be done.

Lectures on Localization in IDiseases of the Brain,
delivered at the Faculté de Afédicine, Paris,
1875. By J. M. CnARCOT, Professor in the
Faculty of Medicine. Edited by Bourneville;
translated by Edward P. 1owler, M.D., of
'New York., ,New York, William Wood & Co.-
Montreal, J. M. O'Loughlin.

This he bas clothed in language so elegant that
we reached the reading of his last lecture a!-
most with regret. -We cannot say more than
this to recommend its perusal to all our readers.
We do wish, however, that publishers would
stamp the subject of the book where it can be
seen with readiness when in the library.

Congenital Occlusion and Dilitation of Lymph
Channels. By SAMUEL C. BUSEY, M.D., Pro-
fessor of the Theory and Practice of' edicine
in the University of Georgetown, UJ.S. New
Yorkr, William Wood & Co.; Montreal, J. M.
O'Loughlin.

This volume is for the most part a re-publi-
cation of a serial contribution which appeared
in the American Journal of Obstetrics, and is
based upon a very interesting case which came
under bis observation in 1878. >The author has
mainly confined his study of the subject to its
clinical aspects, and to its coarser anatomico-
pathological conditions, onitting tlie discussion
of questions of minute structure, which he does
not thinkofgeneral interest. liaving at his dis-
posal the splendid Library of the Surgeon Gen-
cral's Department at Washington, he has been
able to discover records ofseveral singular cases,
and thése he bas reproduced in his work. The
volume shows considerable résearch, and it is an
exccddingly creditable addition'to the literature
of an obscure subject. Clinical teachers should
read it by all means.

An Index of Diseases and their Treatment. JBy
TromAs HAwKES i'TANNER, M.D., F. L. S.
Second edition, revised by V. T. Broadbent,
M.D., Fellow of the Royal College of Physi;
clans. Philadelphia, Liipdsay & Blakiston
Montreal, Dawson Bros.

Feesubjects have within the past-ten years The present volume is intendéd to facilitate
ýreated more attention among advanced physi- the dai ly work of tie busy practitioner, and

ns than the one which forms the subject of especially to help himiin succéssfully managing
the Iedtures in this volume, and th're 'are few such cases of disease as do 'not yieldto treat-
subjects in whiöh more advantcehas been made. ment so readily as mnight be desired. The stu-
iideed thedéetïine of cer'ebral localization bas dent whio wishes to learn th1e nature' oeth

w bcôme ahnecessary chapter bf introduction tools with which he will have to work, and'the
tothe practical study of disease of the brain. best mode of employing them, cannot.get any
Mr. Charcot bas in 'these lectures brought to- information in this book. It is hoped, however,
gether a lair-geamount of information, furnished. that the actual laborer, who may have employed
by normal anaîoiny, experimental physiology, his customary weapons and finds himself baffied
and clinical observation; illustrated by minute will tind in it niany usefil suggestiori. * The
and:methodical examination of-organic lesions. naáneof tic adthor is an ample guarantee, iot
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only that the work has been well done, but that
the book is one which deserves to receive the
general support of the profession. Price, $3.00.

Lectures on Bright's Disease of the Kidney, deliver-
ed at the School of Medicine, Paris. By J. M.
CHARCOT, Professor in the Faculty of Medi-
cine, Paris; Physician to the Salpetrière.
Translated with the permission of the author
by Henry B. Millard, M.D. New York,
William Wood & Co. Montreal, J. M.
O'Loughlin.

The author of these lectures is among the
best known of the advanced scientific physicians
of France. Anything coming from bis pen is
therefore deserving of the best consideration.
These lectures are republished just as they were
delivered to bis class, and they certainly give a
concise yet clear exposition of the pathology
and histology of this very intoresting . disease.
The subject of treatment is not entered upon.
A lecture on Scarlatinous Nephritis is added,
and this, as well as the others, are models of
clearness in bringing out the salient and practi-
cal pathological features of the malady.

ffandbooc of Ophthalnology. By PRoF. C.
SCHWEIGGER, of Berlin. Translated from the
German by Porter Farley, M.D., Rochester.
J.B. Lippincot, publishers, Philadelphia.
This work is divided into three parts.

Part lst is devoted to the anomalies of refrac-
tion and accommodation spectacles, the ophtbal-
moscope, &c.

Part 2nd to diseases of the orbit, lachrymal
organs, eye-lids, conjunctiva, cornea sclera, iris,
lens, and vitreous body.
: Part 3rd to the ophthalmoscopic appearance

of the fundus of the eye in health and disease,
diseases of the choroid, retina, optic nerve, glau-
coma, &c., &c.

Part 1st will be found -exceedingly useful to
any one who wishes to study the really difficult
subject of which it treats, as it is presented to
the reader in a very clear and concise manner.
The same may be said of the other parts of the
work ; it is a really valuable handbook of refer-
once for either specialist or general practitioner.

Lectures on Eevers. By ALFRED L. LooMIs,
.M., M.D., Professor of Pathology and Prac-

tical Medicine in the Medical Department of

the -University of New York. New York
Wm. Wood & Co. Montreal, J. M. O'Laughlin.

Dr. Loomis is a careful thinker, a close obser
ver, and a practical lecturer. When we have,
said this, we have stated quite sufficient to
recommend this book, wbich consists of bis,
lectures on Fevers, delivered in the Medical
Department of the University of New York,
during the season 1876-77.

Rhymes of Science, Wise and otherwise, with
illustrations. New York, industrial Publicà-
tion Company, 1879.

This little book contains a small selection of
poems, comical in their character with a
scientific basis, Some of the selections are
really very good, and the volume is of sufficient
size to give an hour's pleasant reading.

The Illinois State Medical Register for 1878-19.
Chicago, W. T. Keener, 94 Washington street.

The title signifies the character of this book.
It is beautifully got up, and reflects credit upon
its publisher.

MEDICO-CHJIRURGICAL SOCIETY.

MONTREAL, March 21st, 18791

A regular meeting of the above Society was held
this evening, in the Library of the Natural History
Society's room, In the absence of the President,
the 1st Vice-President, Dr. Ross, occupied. the
chair.

There were present: Drs. Ross, Molson, Kennedy,
F. W. Campbell, Proudfoot, Vineberg, -Ritchiei
Osler, Bell, Oakley, Guerin, Smith, Armstrong;
Loverin, Buller, Blackader, Roddick, Gardner and
Edwards.

The minutes of last regular meeting were read, and
on motion, adocpted.

Dr. WM. FULLER, of Grand Rapids, Michigania
former member of this Society, was elected a corres-
ponding member, and the Secretary was ordered o,
notify him to that effect.

Dr. OsLER, exhibited the following pathologe
specimens:

1. Large cirrhotic kidneys.
2. Ruptured ovarian follicle with peritonsitis
. Cirrhosis of the liver.

4. Fibroid phthisis.
5. Intestine in typhoid fever.
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Ir. OÂKL was to have given a paper on small-pox was out, and on Sunday there was a super-,

pneunonia, but,owing touncontrollable circumstances ficial browa stainin.

he-was unable to present it to the Society this Dr. BLACCADEP> said that four or five months
eveing.ce lie had a case of small pox whichi came ou witli.eveming.b 1

'The greater part of the evening was taken up in g i f , a
reaig ofcss npacie eruptiou ou the lower limbs. On t'ne 5th day-afterthe relating, of cases in practice.

hihintaDfvr an wit a coios prpri
the cruption the fever abated, and the case did well.

Dr. Ross said that ciglt days ago lie had seen a Dr. iRoss said lie had once scen urticaria as a dis-
case presenting a somewhat remarkable train of tinct prodroma of small-pox.
symptoms. The patient was a servant girl, the face Dr. OsLER said he had hlad a similar case in the
was at the first visit drawn, greyish, haggard, dilated Montreal General Hospital. The wheals disappeared
pupils. and staring look; pulse, rapid, small, weak, after being seen for one day.
compressible and uncountable. The statement was Dr. BLACKADER reported a remarkable case of
she had had a chili the nighit before and vomited typhoid fever. For ten or twelve days the patient had
pîofusely all niglit; no pain in the head, nopain in the not more than half-an-hour's sleep la the twenty-
abdomen ; some diarrhoea; there was some tenderness four hours. He administered froin f to 1 drachm
on deep abdominal pressure. She was sent to the of bromide of potass in the twenty-four hours,
-Hospital. Next day lier condition was: dilated pupils, this gave only three hours sleep in the twenty-four.
rigid condition of the arms and legs, no paralysis, There was a history of diarrhœa, vomiting and great
some vomiting, and a little diarrhoa. She died the delirium. On the 3rd night he gave a hypodermie
following - night. The temperature never rose 15 min. of Battley's Sed. Solution. Breathing in
above 104° till a short time before her death, when

it racbd 1,ýQ Thedianoss was vry oubfülone hour was effccted, -feeu to twelve, 'and subsequen-
it reacbed 105. The.diagnosis was very doubtful, tly to nine respirations in the minute. She slept
but Dr. Ross thought there might be some cerebral more than eight hours, but died the following night.
disease. A letter from Dr. Henry Howard in reply to the

Dr. F. W. CAMPBELL said that a week ago lie resolution passod by the Society, was read by the
had seen a child, a boy of eleven years, complaining Secretary.
ofgeneral feverish symptons for several days. The The meeting then adjourned.
temperature was 104t, and there was diarrha,

gurgling in both illiac regions. He was violently C. EDWARDS, e a.D.
? 0 cSecretary.

delirious. Quinine in five gr. doses twice a day was
ordered, and a mixture consisting of Liq. Am, Acet.
Tr. Aconite and chlorate of Potash. Next day the
pulse was 130° ; temperature 1031-; delirium and MONTREAL,

diarrha~ continued ; tongue furred. , On the 3rd

day the temperature was,1021°, delirium gone, and held this evening, ln the Library of the Natural
on the 4th it was 991°, and pulse 88. On the 5th day llisto
the, tongue was clean, and pulse and temperature Fresideut aud Vice-Presidents, Dr. Godfrey waE
natural. Patient in a day or two was about as usual. requested to take the chair.
Dr., Campbell said one might have expected this 'was
going to be a case of typhoid fever. The result Ritchie
proved; tiat it was not. son, Smith, Wilkins, Guerin, Vineberg

Dr. OSLER mentioned a remarkable initial rash boverin, Y. W. Campbell and Edwards.
small-pox. A lad'of eighteen was taken ill on The minutes of last meeting wereread and

Sunday with the usual initial synptoms of small-pox. approved.
At noon on Tuesday there was a bright rash in the Dr. OSLER cxhibited the following specimens
groins and several papules on the arms. On (1) Prirary sarcoma of tbe kidney. Th
Wednesday the entire inguinal region had a perpuric patient, a man aged 54, had beer, ailing for ove
raib, 'alse in -the, axilîte whc ~eddfenteto ars w ith symptoins cf renal disease, anc

rsh als intea Wl, which: extended from the wye
nipple round to the scapule and over the right had had during this time repeated aud se'er-
scapula. On Thursday erythema faded, but per- hoerorrhages. The turnr becaie evident abow
purie spots ientiniied. 'O Friday sei-confluent ten months ago. ie suLirdr litthe or ne'tpa
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fromn it during the entire illness, but latterly
became much emaciated. The left kidney forms
a huge mass weighing twelve lbs. The only
trace of renal substance left is a thin portion at
the lower end. The tumor is soft, of a reddish-
white appearance, and in the central part there
is a cavity the size of an orange. The supra-
renal capsule is stretched over its upper end,
and here the spleen is also attached. The renal
vein is enormously dilated, being filled with
cancerous thrombi which also extend into the
inferior vena cava. Several of the, superficial
veins in the tumor contain thrombi. Histologi-
cally the tumor is made up entirely of large
cells, the majority of which arc elongated in
form and with large nuclei.

(2) Pharynx, larynx and trachea of a child
dead of diphtheria. The point of interest was
the great extension of the membrane in the
trachea and bronchi. The case was also referred
of a young man who had died in the Hospital
during the week in whom the pharynx was ex-
tensively involved, the entire upper zone being
blocked, necessitating tracheotomy. The larynx
was unaffected, but the mucous membrane of
the trachea and bronchi was covered with a thin
dipbtheritic membrane.

(3) Cancer of the stomach from a patient, a
woman under the care of Dr. Ross. The pyloric
zone was affected, a flattened cancerous mass of
considerable firmness extending almost com-
pletely round the region of the stomach, leaving
only a narrow grove of mucous membrane
unaffected. . The ring was involved atthe upper
part. The cancer had not ulcerated, but it was
fissured in one or two places, secondary
masses occurred in the pancreas, the glands in
the portal fissure; the gall-bladder and the
mesenterie glands, the latter forming with the
pancreas a large firmn mass which was evident
in the umbilical region.

]Dr. OAKLEY read an interesting paper on
Pneumonia,' and presented a table showing

the prevalence. of the disease in the Mont-
reàl General Hospital for the years included
between 1874 and 1879. The bighest point
was touched in thermonth of April, a gradua
rise taking place in January, >,February
and March. In the remarks which follow'ed,
special attention was given to the treatment of
Ïhis disease.

Dr: F. W: CAmP]3E.L"said he used liq.
acet. tr. aconite Fleeming's and nitrate potli'
with warm applications externally.

Dr. REDDY said if the patient was seen earlf
he administered tr. aconite B. P. in four or fi"
drop doses along with liq. am. acet. and cyanid
ofpotash. lot poultices externally,to be chanY&

-every three or four hours, seldom gives ipeck.
In certain broken-down cases gives from onco"t
two tablespoonfuls of brandy an hour. Welo
the temperature is very high lie gives two or
three large doses of quinine at intervals. If t i
cough is irritating, he gives from i to -2'îth ofe
grain of morphia in th _1y stage.

Dr. F. W. CAMPBELL objected to the useo
opium in pneumonia.

Dr. REDDY considered its use justifiable W._
allay irritating cough and any pleuritic paila
present.

Dr. RoDD1cKc said he believed we were to'
much afraid of blood-letting in certain casosi
He cited a case which occurred in the Montreta
General Hospital when he was resident riidcal
officer. A sailor was brought to the IospitaL
the lungs being in the engorged stage. ThO
prognosis was decid edly unfavorable. Dr. 1Rod-
dick obtained leave from Dr. Scott to bleed tlhi
patient; thirty ozs. were taken from the armi
and this patient rallied immediately, and made
a rapid recovery. He had also bled two strong
plethoric women and both recovered. He
thought that in pneumonia, pericarditis 'and
peritonitis we should bleed oftener than is the
custom. If there is any objection to bleeding
apply a large blister to the side, a quantity o
serum is thus removed, and follow up by hot
poultices. fe also favored the plan of giving a
good dose of calomel at the outset, say ton to
fifteen grains.

Dr. F. W. CAMPBELL said he had seen a large
number of cases of pneumonia treated in 1861
ini Glasgow. Dr. Bell was there in the habit Of
giving large doses of dilute nitro-muriatic -cid
with infususion of cascarilla with exceedingly
gratifying results.

Dr. LoVERIN spoke in favor of bleeding i
favorable cases.

Dr. OsLER said in the past four years he had'
had an unusual number of autopsies in pneumo-'
nia, especially of the apex. Hfe has records of
five or six cases in stout able-bodied young mou,
The pulmonary capillaries are reduced to half
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their size, the whole blood of the right side of
the heart has to pass through the other lung,
and death is from suffocating ædema. If a good
bleeding had been resorted to this condition
would.have been relieved. Dr. Osler considered
the lancet more useful in the middle stage. le
tbiought the use of medicine would not alter the
course of the disease, as it is distinct in its
course.

Dr..GoDFREY said in 1830 all cases were bled
in the early stage, and at that time there was
sometimes three distinct bleedings. The number
of recoveries was very great. This practice
continued up to 1850. At that time Resore's
treatment came into vogue, which consisted in
giving from one to four or five grains of tartar
emetic every four hours. Dr. Godfrey always
looked upon this treatment as causing gastro.
intestinal irritation. Dr. Johnson afterwards
published a large number of cases showing the
expectant treatment, was equally successful.
Di'. Godfrey still favors the plan of taking
blood in the early stage of the disease. He
considered that the pneumonia of to-day was
a different disease from that of his early recol-
lection. It was then of a sthenic character, and
there, was no fever; in that of to-day we have
high, fever, and when it is present with furred
tongue and typhoid symhptoms we should not;
use the lancet. Dr. Godfrey said in 1845 his
custom was to give two grains of'Calomel, seven
of Dover's powder every three hours. His pre-
sent plan is to give four drops of tr. aconite
every four hours for four or five days, and less
fr equently afterwards; also fluid ext. of senega
and carb. of ammonia every three hours; exter-
nally poultices but not blisters.

Dr. WILKINS objected to the use of opium
it would upset the stomach. His custom

to use, thin poultices enclosed in water
proof.

Dr. TEN-WIcK agreed with.b Dr. Godfrey
În 'theview that the type of the diseuse bad
changed. Braiù symptoms were now ,much
more observed.

.A vote of thanks to Dr. Oakley was moved
Dr; Loverin, seconded by Dr. Reddy and

carried.

The neetilig then adjourncd.
OLIVER C. EDWARDS, M.

Scretary.
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MONTREAL, April 18th, 1879.
A regular meeting of the above Society was

held this evening in the Library of the Natural
Histoi-y Society Rooms, the President, Dr.
Henry Howard, in the chair.

There were present:-Drs. Henry Howard,
R. P. IHoward, Kennedy' Kerry, MacDonald,
Nelson, McConnell, F.: W. Campbell, 'Bessey,
Smith, Osler, Ross, Schmidt, Loverin, Shepherd,
Fenwick, Reddy, Guerin, Hingston, Roddick
Blackader and Edwards.

The minutes of last meeting were read, and
on motion, approved.

Dr. EDWARDS proposed, and Dr. ScHMIDT
seconded, the proposition of Dr. Rodolph R:
Leprohon as a member of this Society.

Dr. OSLER exhibited the following patho-
logical specimens

1. Sarcoma of the breast.
2. Schirrus of the breast.
3. Primary cancer of the liver.
4. Empyena.
5. Ovary at fifth month of gestation.
Dr. R. P. IowARD remarked that Dr. Rod,

dick's case was a simple sarcoma and not true
cancer, and, therefore, if it does not return, it
is no proof of being a cancer removed with no
retura of the disease.

Dr. F. W. CAMPBELL read a paper on' Whoop-
ing Cough treated by Quinine," citing a num-
ber of cases in which he had found this remedy
very effective.

in the discussion which followed, Dr. R. P.
HowAiD reimarked that, in 1873, Dr. Dawson
published his paper on the mode of treatment,
since which time Dr. Howard had. taught the
use of quinine in the disease in bis lectures to
bis students. Ie had used it in his owri praC-
tice, and his testimony'was that, in soine cases
it proved beneficial while in others it failed.
The difficulty in its use is to get children to
take it, as it is directed to be given in simple'
solution and one grain at a dose.- A question
of special interest arises in the possibility of
the disease being due to a fungus. If.it is true
that it depends on -a fungus, the action of
quinine is sufficient explanation. In hay fever
a fungus lad been 'discovered, and quinine is
good there.

Quinine bas proved equally successful in
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whooping cough, when given in the form of in- case of cirrhosis of the lung, from mechanical
jection, and the question is, if it is not simply causes-the local irritation of inhaled carbon'
a nervine tonic. In a case occurring in bis own The ordinary fornis of tbis disease in this
family he5had administered to a child of three country are from noglected pneumonia, chronie
years a nixture of alum, salicylic acid and tubercular diseases or chronie
dilute hydrocyanic acid, and it acted as a charm. We have chancs f a destructive character,
He had found this mixture fail in other cases. nancly cavities, in tUs fibroid lung. The cpies.

Dr. 1EEDDY said he had found this combina- tion is wbatis their nature? It is singularthat
tion of alum, salicylic acid and hydrocyanic in fibroid degeneration of other organs w do
acid succeed well in some cases. In one lately, not have these changes. Are these cavities or
in which it failed, he had used the quinine with siruplydistended tubes? Theisnowandthen
success. a simple degeneration in fibroids of the uterus.

Dr. OSLER said that four and a half years ago The lung is a peculiar structure, and ordinary
Dr Grant of Ottavwa asked Dr. Osler if he had laws la other organs do not a
examined the mucus of the throat in whooping laid down as a raie that vhen in a case of crr-
cougb, expressing bis conviction that he had hosis of the lnng, there is a cavity at the apex it
discovered a fungus to account for the disease. is tubercular.
Dr. Osler examined the mucus in three separate
cases, but was unable to find anythingr exceptcass, ut~va unbl b ud nyhin exep of cavities at the apex, and thore, -vas no ovi.
common bacteria; there was no specific fungus dence of tubercle.
to be seen. Dr. SITH statcd that ho noticed la the post

A vote of thanks to Dr. Campbell was moved morteni exarinations in London the dark
by Dr. FINNIE, seconded by Dr. R. P. HowARon, n eand carried. lyace thisf

A report was next received from the coun-
cil.

The meeting then adjourned.

MIONTREAL, May 2nd, 1879.

Dr. OSLER remarked that 'what was callcd
carbonization of the lung was common in ail
cities, and it was possible as soon as the thorax
was opened to decide whether the persoii had
lived in the city or the country.

Dr. FEN WIcK presented a portion of bowel
passed by stool, sent by Dr. McLeod of Charlotte-
town, N. B. The facts relating to this case were

Ad b Dn e Ik
r y lr.nwc .A regular meeting of the above Society was

held this evening, the President, Dr. Henry Dr. F. W. C'AMPBELL said- in 1870 he had a
Roward in the cha. patient who had taken several large doses of

sulphate of magnesia which was followed byThere were present :-Drs. Henry Howard, intussusception of the bowel. She.lived for ten
R. P. Howard, Buller, Kennedy, Smith, Reddy, days, and the day before she died she passed
Kerry, Osler, Bell, Campbell, Macdonald, Tren- some six inches of intestine.
holme, Fenwick, Roddick, Loverin, Rodger, Dr. TRENEaLME moved, -nd Dr. CampbelI
Alloway, iBessey and Edwards.DrTRNLEmodnd r.ame

The minut B ess y of d i a. t e e a n seconded, a vote of thanks to D r. M cLeod for
The minutes of last meeting were read and ti neetn pómnapprved.this interesting specimen.approved.

Dr. HENRY ]owARnD thon read a paper on
Dr. RODotPi E. L EPROHON was balloted for, "Some Practical Remarks on the General Trea-

and unanimously elected a member of this ment of the Insane." A short discussion folloW-
Society.

Dr. OstER exhibited the following patho-
logical specimens:-

1. Atrophy of the kidney.
2. Miner's lung.
-Dr. R. P. H[owARD remarked that was a

seconded, a vote of thanks to Dr. Howard for his
interesting paper.

The meeting thon adjourned.

OLIVER C. EDWARDS, M.D.,
,SecretarI
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A. H. KOLLMYER, M.A., X.D, Editor.

Among other distinguished visitors coming in
to Canada during the present summer we may
expect to see thepotato-bug, and simultaneously
with his advent there will arise a demand for
Paris green. Now, as this substance consists of
a mixture of acetate and arsenite of copper, and
contains over fifty per cent. of arsenic, it can be
legitimately ranked under the " compounds of
arsenic," mentioned in the Act regulating the
sale of poisons, substances which can only be
sold by the duly registered druggist, and only
o persons known by the vendor, while each sale

is to be registered in a book kept for that special
purpose. However, this green is so con.moi\ly
used as a paint that it is to be met with in many
other stores besides the druggists, and these
retail it indiscriminately to gardeners, farmers,
and others, without any precautions whatsoever
being taken, often without even labelling it;
which is in direct contravention of the law and
against the publie safety, for the security of
which the law was enacted. Druggists there-
fore would only do their "duty as good citizens
by laying information before the proper
authorities in cases where they know the law
is disregarded.

BOOK REVIEW.
We are in receipt of the second American edition

of« arguharson's Therapeutics, published by Henry
C. Lea, of Philadelphia. In the first American
edition very considerable additions were found desir-
able to adapt it thoroughly to the wants of the
Aimeriean student-additions that seemed to warrant
the insertion of the words " Materia Medica " in
the title page. Without altering the peculiar features
of the original, some changes were made in the
arraBnin.nA4.Z.A A

has, however, thought it advisable to introdice the
metric systei in addition to the old form of writimg
prescriptions, in deference to the demands of scien-
tific progress and uniformity of observations. A
ready reference table of poisons at the end of the
book, and in the text itself the tests of the promi-
nent poisons have been inserted. It will be found
that the additions that have been made to the work
(which have increased its size nearly one-fourth)
have more than proportionately enhanced its value to
the student.

/Cio: D 3PRESCRIPTIONs AT HOME,.-An Amer
ican druggist declares that he lately received the
following receipe, which his customer explained had
beeni copied from a " doctor's book"

12 grains each of Lactate of iron
Citrate of iron
Strychnine
Sulphate of quinine

Make twelve powders. Take one every four hours.
Asking first if the niedicine was for a crocodile or a

christian, the druggist pointed out that it would
be hardly necessary to make up all the dozen powders
unless a family burying was in contemplation. The
gentleman who copied the prescription now knows
that citrate of iron and strychnine is not the same
as the saine articles sepreated. Even the apparently
simple art of copying prescriptions requires some
little previous training.-Chemist and Druggist.

A NEW FAOT REGARDING SAFETY MATOnEsS-
In a communication to the (Chenical News Lieut.
B. A. Muirhead says, that the so-called safety
matches, " we-rrented to ignite only on the box," will
strike freely on common coal, provided that both be
prefectly dry. The combustible carbon of the coal
acts like, and takes the pîace of the amorphous phos-
phorus, on the rubber of the box. It is thought
that this fact may lead to theý -manufaetureof a safety
match without phosphorus. a result which, a observ-
ed by Hoffman, "would indeed be a grand achieve-
ment."

IT Is REPORTED froi Munich that a case of
arsenical poisoning has occurred in a man who has
been suffering from a disease of the eyes, who has for
a long time worn a green silk screen over his face.
Chemist and .Dru ggist.

, verycop ous no es n ro uce,
embodying the latestrevision of the'U. S. pharma- AN AMERicAN JOURNAL states that two fine
ebt.f young shorthorn bulls have died from eating oleanderopia, together with the antidotes to the more prom- leaves.

poisons, and snethof the newer remedial agents
PRESERVATION OF -THIE lNATURAL COI OR OPseemed necessary to the completeness of the DIIED PLANT.-The Journal ofàpplied, Ohemis-

work. All matter thus added is distinguished from try publishes a notice of the method of M. Stoelzl for
Vthe Zex by0akt.ascuetntr, secîd u tespoette ibyobrackets. en preserving the colors of plants, particularly those of

The acceptance of these modifications by the a succulent nature, as orchlids andothers 'pro)ne to
author, and his decomposition. One part of salicylie acid is dis-
whole, hanvi very couscientious revision ef the solved in 600 parts of alcohol, and the solution heat-e, have rendired unncessary any considerable ed to boiling in an evaporating dish ; the whole
"additions by the editor in the present edition. He plant is slowly drawn through it-a prolonged im-
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miersion discolors violet flowers--then swung about
to reniove the excess of liquid, dried between blotting
paper, and pressed in the usual manner. A frequent
renewal of the blotting material, particularly at first,
is indispensable. The plants treated in this manner
dry rapidly, and furnish specimens of superior
beauty, retaining their natural colors in greater
prefection than by any other process.
FoR NAUsEA, DEPRESsION, AIND ORAVING FoR

DRINK.-
1) Tr. capsici............ 10 drops.

Tr. uiucis vin........................ 10 drops.
A cid nitric dil........................ 20 drops.
Aque...... . ................ 1 ounce.

M. Sig. Take as a draught in water threc or four
limes a day.-(Te Medical Brief).

BLUEING FOR CloTHES.-The Scientific Amer-
ican says: " Mix dry Prussian blue with 50 per
cent. hot water and 15 per cent. of yellow prussiate
of potash in powder ; pour the mixture through a
fine seive, dilute it with a little hot water, and pass
dry, unsized paper through the solution, and expose
it to warm air until dry.

COToIN ANI PARACOTOIN.-Thesc two alka-
loids are now manufactured on a large scale, at
moderate prices, and as both articles promise to
become of great importance, the following
rein arks miay be found of interest.

Cotoin, discovered in 1875 by Dr. Julius
Jobst, is a reddish-yellow powder, having a
peculiar irritable action on the mucous mem-
brane of the lips and nostrils. It is not readily
soluble in water, but is so in alcohol, fromwhich,
however, it is not again easily obtainable in a
crystalline condition : it is extremely soluble in
ether, and on heating it with concentrated nitric
acid a red solution is obtained. Its alcoholic
solution, treated with chloride of iron, gives a
dark violet tint.

Paracotoin, produced first by Dr. Julius
J.obst in 1876, is a light distinctly crystalline
povder, of a pale yellow color, devoid of any
peculiar smell or taste. It is not readily solu-
ble in water, but easily crystallizable from its
alcobolic solution. Paracotoin is not easily sol-
uble in ether. On beating it with concentrated
nitric acid, a yellow, then a greenish, coloration
is produced, resulting from traces of leucotin,
wbich can hardly be entirely removed. The
alcoholie solution of paracotoin, when treated
with chloride of iron, romains without change.

In the therapeutical application, the prepara-
tioris of cotoin are distinguished by a tonic ac-
tion on the mucous membrane and muscles of
the bowels. They should, therefore, be used in
all cases of relaxation of the bowels and acute
and chronic intestinal catarrhs.

Cotoin is the stronger, paracotoin the weaker,
of the two preparations. The latter can be
taken more agreeably on account of its powder
form, which form, as ýparacotoin does not

readily dissolve, mrust be adopted in psrib
ing.

Wc give the following recipes now in useao
the Continent:

COTOIN.
I. Cotoin................. 3 grains.

Anise water........... 5 ounces.
Malaga win..................10 drachmns.
Marshmallow syrup.......10 dra.chns.

Mix. Dose, one tablespoonful every half hiuï.
11. Cotoin..........................3 grains.

Sugar...........,...... ....... 30 "
Mix and divide into five powders. Dose, one
every hour or balf hour.

PARACoTOIN.
Paracotoin.... ................ 15 grains.,
Sugar ........................... 30 grains.

_Mix and divide into ten powdcrs. Children
under five years, half the above doses.--fonthliy
Magazine of Pharmacy.

INK SUPERSEDED BY PENILs.-Pencils have
been lately invented which make marks more
permanent than ' those of ordinary inks, and
ean be copied by pressure. The process is a$
iollows:

Ten pounds of the best logwood are'boiled_
repeatedly with 100 lbs. of water, and the,
decoction cvaporaited to 100 lbs. This liquid is
heated to boiling in a porcelain disn, and
nitrate of chromiam added in small quanîtities
until the bronze precipitate that forms atAirst-
dissolves again with a deop blue-black color
It is then evaporated on a water bath to the
consistency of an extract, and finely-elutriited -
fat aycl mixed in, so that there is 1 part of Clay
to 3 or 3½ parts of extract. A little gum traga--
canth iay be edded, according to the bardness
desired.

TINCTURE OF CHLORIDE OF IRON FOR CORNs.
-Dr. C. Barber states (Lyon, Médicale) that he
has cured tbree cases of comns on the toes by the
application of a drop of the tineture of chloride o
iron applied on corns night and morning. This.
application was continued for fifteen days in one
case, when the corns, from which the patient ha&
suffered for thirty or forty years, were entirelYf
destroyed, and pressure on the part gave not the
least uneasiness.--South. -Med. Record.

FoR REMOVING IRts.-Prof. Boettger recom
mends the following as safe : 1 part of crystallized*
sulph-hydrate of sodium is rubbed to a very fine,
powder, and mixed with three pa-ts of prepared
chalk. The mixture keeps well in elosed vials
Mixed with water and applied to the skin, the bir
becomes soft in two or three minutes, and is readily -
removed by water. A long application is apt to
corrode the skin.-. Jahrb. f. Pharm., Amer
Jour. Pharn.

IMPROVEMENT IN BENDING GLAss TuBES.-
If the glass tube we desire to bend be filled with,
sandsand each end stopped to prevent its escape 0i
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heating over a Bunsen burner, it will be found that securing the coaptation of incised wounds, and
the tube may be quite doubled if desired, a perfect in the treatment of abscesses.-The Physician
curve being produced. l this way we may prompt- and Pharnacist.
ly produce accurate bends of any desired size in MAGNESIA AS AN ANTIDOTE To ARsENiC--
tubes of any bore without any previous skill in' MM. Clermnont & Frommel have addressed to a
glass-working. Obviously, the principle depends on recent meeting of the Académie des Sciences a
a uniforin distribution by the sand of the pressure note bearing on this subjcct. They find that
exerted. -A simihr plan is resorted to by mIetal- when mnagnesiîa is nixedwith sulphide of arsenic
worker' in bending tubes of lead.-A. I. Gallatin, suspended in water, the sulphide is immediately
in Journal of Frani#n fustitute. decolorised: part of the arsenic combines with

ARTIFIcIAL 3MILK.-From the reports in cir- the magnesia t forn magnesiuni arseniate, the-
culatioi it would secm as if science were about remainder forms a soluble sulpharseniate of'
to make cows superfluous. Artificial milk bas magnesia. M. L. A. Buchner has pointed out
been prepared by a French chemist from sugar, that the intestines of one person poisoned with
dried whites of eggs, carbonate of soda, olive- arsenious acid contained the trisulphide in the
oil, and water. By substituting gelatine for state of fine powder. Magnesia, therefore, is a
tï1e whites of eggs, and with less admixture of perfect antidote to arsenic so long as the latter
water, crcam is obtained. Another chemist, remains as arsenious acid; but if, in cases of'
Gaudin,in discussing the preceding suggestion, poisoning, it is generally converted into the sul-
gives bis testimony as to depriving fats of all phide, magnesia will do harm by iaking that
unpleasantodor by mere subjection to an appro substance soluble. The question now waiting-
priate temperature. He also states that very to be settled is, What chemical changes does-
good artificial milk can be prepared froma bones arsenic undergo when taken into the stomach ?
rich in fat, by purifying this fat by means of MEDICAL PROPERTIES oP CoLLINSoNIA CANA-
superheated steam, and combining the fat thus DENSIS (STONE ROOT).-An extract from "New
obtained with gelatine. This milk is, he says, Medicines," written by I. J. N. Goss, and pubish-
almost like that of the cow; and, wben kept, ed by Chas. E. W are, St. Louis, Mo.
acquires filrst the color of sour mnilk, then that of Collinsonia was first used by the natives of
cheese. , The gelatine in it represents the case- Aierica for sprains, bruises, contusions and

the; the fat, the butter; the sugar, the suigar uleers; then by soine root-cloctors in colic;
ofmilk. It serves for the preparation of coflfc dysentery and diarrhoa ; but while it may help.
and chocolate, of soups and creamis of excellent such conditions, by the direct tonie effects upon
flavôr, and its cost is but trifling. capillary and mucous systems, yet that is not

Tb REMOVE NITRIC ACID STAINS FIROM 'TUE its main sphere of action. It is now a settled
HANDS.-Wet the skin with sulphate of amnio- facL that it acts directly upon. the venous cir-
nia, tj which bas been added sone potash lye. culation, very similarly to that of .arseulas,
This changes the dead skin into a soapy mass, arnica, hamamelis, hydrastis, and also ignatias
which can casily be removed with sand or fine beau. It exerts a direct influence over the-
pumice-stone. portal circulation, having the power to contract

NEW BItalian lias the coats of the veins, thereby lessening theirNWBATTERY.-Anflia professor ascalibre. And it influences the heurt itelf, con-arranged a new battery in which a solution of se.ent t who e r ut at uso
suiphurous ncid ie subetifuted for flic usual 8equently, the whole circulatory., apparatus.,
iquide. he zie is' dissolved without le'sf When applied to a contused wound or aninflamed
dqeopment of ydrog t is i ed bist surface the vessels of the part soon contract, and
battery net cfl and gives a viry strong ca e the tumefaction is soon~therebylessened andfinal-
rentery aly relieved. This factis conclusive evidence that

this remedy bas specific power over the capil.
CELOROFOR. PoIsoNING AND TREATIENT.- lary vessels. It bas a favorable- influence over

Prof. J. A. Larabee successfully treated such a mucous tissues, consequently, it often cures leu-
case with gr. 1 digitaline, hypodermically, the corrboa and catarrh of the bladder. I haveused
dose repeated in one and a half hours. A little it internally, in connection with hamamelis, in
later gr. ,) atropia was given hypodermically. cases of varix with very prompt success. This
Four hours from lthe time the doctor first saw shows that collinsonia bas a specific action upon
tic patient both pulse and respiration had re- the coats of veins. But its most vahiable pro-
covered their tone. perties are its direct action upon the vessels of

LASTI I ADgEsivE PLASTER is prepared by the rectum. i have often derived prompt
W. P. Morgan, of Baltinore,M ., bygiving results from it in cases'of hemorrhoids. Where

dia-rubber. tissue or shedting ac g of the tunors are small itoften removes them. Thelada-Ïbbe-ts-sie r heëfing a coating of dose is 5 to 15 drops three, or four finies a day.plaster, made by mixing together lead' plaster, d
-lb., and resin, 6 drachms. It is an excellent possesses remarkable toni powers also.

oôering in caseà of psoriasis, intertrigo, eczema, PARAFFIN PArER. If- paraffin be dissolved,etc.; and its elasticity makes it invaluable in with the aid of very gentle beat, in ordinary

me, ',
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,commercial benzole, iii the proportion of one rernoved. Sift flour or ashes through the tube

part of the former to four of the latter, and the to prevent the sides from adhering from ace
solution be brushed over tissue paper, a cheap dental contact.
but very good substitute for waxed paper may
be extemporized. After coating the tissue SANDARAC is collected from the ara tree, a speeeS'

paper it should be hung up to dry, which is ac- of cedar (Callitris quadrivalvis, Vent.), which
complished in a very short time, the paper pre- abounds in the hilly parts of the province of Itali
senting at this stage a more or less white mot- in the neighborhood of Mogador. In order to obta
1led appearance. Next expose it to a gentle it the natives clip the trunks and branches of the
heat, sufficient to remelt the thin coating of trees. When the summer sets in, and if the yeara'

paraffin, when it will set in a fine uniform and favorable the gum oozes, not only from the injucd
permanent glaze, in which condition it is ready spots, but from all parts of the tree which are hus
for any of the purposes for which such papers prepared. A dry summer, with the absence of tbe"

are generally required. Paper thus prepared ordinary northeast winds, is very favorable to iw-
will be found particularly useful for tracing production. There were 5800 cwts. exported from

purposes, the pencil or pen running smoothly Mogador in 1877, valued at upwards of $105,000.:
over it, with no tendency to blur or blot, as in -New Renedies.
some tracing-papers frequently met with. It
will also be found valuable in preserving pow- EXAMINATIONS OP THE PHARMAuffUTIÂIe<

<lers and other substances susceptible to change AsSOCIATION OF THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEO.-.

from exposure to air, of which chloride of lime These examinations were held in the rooms of the

is an example. Turpentine will also dissolve Association, 628 Lagauchetière street, Montreal, o

the paraffin, but it requires hours to dry, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, April 29th
while the benzole requires as many minutes. 30th and May lst, when six candidates for thi

When required in large guantity the paper may 4 major " examination for license to practice phai
be floated on the surface of a bath of paraffin macy; eleven for the "minor" as certified clerks

solution in the same manner that photographie and four for the preliminary examination to enter

paper is sensitized.-Canadian Parm Journal. upon the study of pharmacy, presented themselves
before the Board. The following gentlemen con-

PULVERIzED SOAP OR SAGHALINE.-The sub-poeteflBarofE mirsHnyR.Oe
stance sold in varions markets under the ex- pose the full Board of Examiners: llenry iR.Ge

stane sld n vrios mrkes udertheex-Montreal; Alex. Manson , Montreal; J. D. L.Á
traordinary name of Saghaline has been ex- Montreal; RorkM ontr e ;.
amined by Hagar. It is usually considered to brosse, Montreal Roderick McLcod, Quebech

be pulverized Soap, but its use in pharmacy as man, Nathan Mercer, Montreal. The exa r
soap would prove dangerous. It has been found to mane wrtten adrl, witracTicamîdispens
consist of 12 parts of soap, 66 parts of annydrous ar d t ang gentlemen sccal d an
carbonate of soda, 15 parts of silicate of soda, aod majo:wd gentle, 815;sW. se
and a little blue coloring matter, which appears for "a. E.Hepbursol690 81Elz W.r Kety
to be ultramarine. It is no doubt an excellent 790; C. E. hiepburn, 690 ; Elzéar Laviol t
material for washing, but sbould not be designat- 650. The higat obtainable marks heinp 10l

For Ilminor" John N. M1iller, 890; JosephiWl
ed " pulverized soap."-Mlionthly 3lagazine oJ liams, 775; W. R. Inman, 705; S. G. Mitche
Pharmacy. 600. The four presenting themselves for the pre

GREEIÇ SPONGE FIsHERY.-The Atiiens lllessenger liminary examination being found proficeent were
states that the value of the sponge fishery in Grecce accordingly permitted to register as apprentices
has risen from 20,000f. in 1870 to 2,000,000f. in Two of the major and five of the minor candidates,
1877. The trade employs about 120 vessels mann- who failed to obtain the required number of mars
ed by 800 men. Each boat goes out four times a were referred back for further study. At the coan
year, and obtains 100 kilogrammes of sponge, at a clusion of the examination, the Vice--Presidenyt,
mean value of 30,000f. The preparations of the Alex. Manson, Esq., in announeing the result,ý

aponge is very simple and inexpensive. They are first made a few well-timed remarks, when a vote Of
dried in the sun, and then seperated into two different thanks to -the Board of Examiners, for their couresy
qualities, the average price of the first quality being during the progress of the examinations,/Wa
35f. or 40f. the kilogramme.-Cheîist and Drug- moved by Mr. W. S. Kerry, seconded by Mr. OWnld,
gist. Coursolle, on behalf of their fellow-students,,and

JoINING RUBBER.-Rubber is oasily joined carried. The Council of the Association intendns
and made as strong as an original fabric, by soon as circumastances will permip, to petition
softening before a fire and laying the edges care- Legislature for amendments to the Pharmacy Ad,

fully together, without'dust, dirt, or moisture be- which will enable them better to regulate the ,sal

tween. The edges so joined must be freshly of drugs and the dispensing of prescriptions.
eut in the beginning. Tubing can be united proposed to hold an extra examination n Qu
by joining the edges around a glass cylinder, about the end of June, when it is expected a nuis

which has previously been rolled with paper. ber from that city and the surrounding countrY11'11

.After the glass is withdrawn the paper is easily present themselves before the Board.


